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HUMILITY is a grace, a precious and invaluable gift, ~he author
of it is God, the ~ubjects of it are those who are regenerate,
oo.rn
. of the Spirit of Goel; and the end of those who possess it, is eve~
lasting happiness. To prove these assertion~, Jet us consider them
as they stand before us in tbe order laid down; humility, what it is?
a grace of the Spirit, it implies meekness, modesty, subluission, the
person who is truly humble thinks meanly of himself in the sight
of God. Psa!' Ixxiii. 22. is of a teachable dispoS'ition, is a character who prays to God from a sense of need, (which I shaH
prove hereafter) read the account of the publican; Luke viii. 13.)
an humble person knows the plague of his heart; feekthe ev.il
of sin, and consequtmtly hates sin; an humble person is fully sen_
sible by the teaching of the Holy Ghost, that there is no salvation
in any other way, but by Jesus Christ; a truly humble person
comes to God upon no other ground, than as a poor sinner-upon
no other hope, than the blood of Jesus.
Those who talk of going to heaven by their oWn works, will find
they are placing dependance on that which will prove abortive in
the hour of trial; for so long as we· are expecting heaven 011 condition of merit, we stand on equal terms with the proud pharisee,
Luke xviii. 13. and are not humble: a truly humble person is not
a self-righteous character then, neither does he find fault with God's
sovereignty (I mean when the grace of humility is in exercise, or
outwardly does not find fault therewith; the people of God I am
aware in their hearts often murmur at the sovereignty of God, as to
his wise dispensations in providence, &c.) for he is aware that but
for that sovereignty, be should never possess a hope of heaven,
humility being. a grace of his Spirit, will not in it, actings suffer its
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poss,essor to find fault with those acts of Jehovah, that bring glory
to 115 name, and salvation to his church; an humble person then wc
prove bows to the sovereignty of GOd; there are many professor!>
who stand high in the estimation of their fellow men, who cannot
o,ow to the sovereign choicl\l of God, they dare .to question that
nght in God, which they themselves claim; this doubtless &hews an
unhumbJed heart: .'tis not for me to CJ~uestiol1 God's right to do ,dS;
be will with his creatures, "but to be still and know tlw.t he is.
God." Abraham.said modestly, "behold' flOW, I have taken upon
me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust. and ashes," Gen.
xviii. 27. It is well when we are led to acknowledge we are nothiHg l)Ut dust in God's sight, from a feeling sense of our nothingness, we may be tben said to be humbled indeed; it is those then
who h~ve ne've~ fully experienced' tp.e effects of humility, tbat are'
quarrelhng with the decrees of Gou; an humble person (if not
ab}e to' discover how these things can be) will make tbem a~matter'
of prayer to God, that he will instruct biul, and shew them to him
as it pleaseth him,. rememb~ritlg man was, not born to question, but
beli~ve. A truly humble person knows what it is to be tried, and'
that in several ways: first, by conscience; secondly, by Satan ;:
thir:dly,. by the world: fourthly, by his own heart: arid lastly, by
God himself; Let us prove it; first, by conscience; this is a noisy
accuser, " I was ali ve without the law once," saitb Paul, ,'. but when
the commandment came, sin revived, a!1d I die<J." Rom. vii. 9.Tbe gaoler cried oUl," what must I do to be s-aved?" uncleI' Pe.
ter's sermon, the tbree thous-dnd cried out,." men and brethren,
what shall we do?" these all were troubled, (tried), on account of
sin, the law thundered out its curses upon them, the punishment
du·e to sin was arrayed in all its borrors before them, they discovered the spirituality of the law of God; and they died as' to all
hopes of beaven by their works, because they were law works, and
under tbe curse;· and in consequence, in anguish of. spirit.they
cried out" \,yhat shall we do?" the c<;>ntext tells us, they were
pointed to a bleeding' Saviour, tbey embraced him as their only
hope, and 1 ask, had they not cause for great humility? the humble
person knows something of this t~()ubJe, before he is brought to
place dependance Oft Jesus Christ.
.'
,
Secondly, by Satan, "he goetb about seeking whom he may devour," and to sbew his dreadful malignity; the apostle says, ", like
a roaring lion.'" Those whom God bath humbled are the persons he
levels his hellish, darts at most, for knowing he cannot have them
hereafter, he doeS' all he can to perplex them here;. how many
dcmbts a[J~ slavish fears does he harass them with;' how many lies
he besets them with;, how many hard thoughts of God, bow much
he tries them on theii' interest in Christ; how he endeavours to
blind,their eyes from the promises; ho.w much he tempts them to
be looking to creat,ure streams, and to forget the fountain.head ;
ever lying in wait to entrap their feet! how he tries to get theu
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!]:Ito a ~tale of sloth, and carnai security; how much he ,tries to ensnare their hearts with idols! how much he stirs them up to discon,tent, telling them, they ought to have such and such things"that
perhaps their God sees fit to keep from them, because if they had
them, would be for their harm. Language would faJ! to enumerate
the various temptations tbis arch enemy lays before the. humble
soul; but for Jour encouragement my fellow-traveller, I observe,
none of these thioRs shall harm you; "no weapon formed against
thee shall prosper." Thirdly, by the world: the humble person is '
much tried here, many are the perplexities he meets with, his desire is to live near to God, but he finds so many c~res beset him,
that " when he would do good, evil is present with him;" friends
prove false, enemies lie ill wait; he has the cause and honour of
God near his heart, but finds the cause he loves and desires to
promote, little benefited by his exertions, which are so mixed with
imperfections, that he thinks it rather retarded throng:1 him; he
forgets that God knows his frame and that he being but dust, par,.
dons the result of his' attempts, and accepts the motives of his heart;
he feels the frowns and sneers of the world, and at times trembles,'
3?d fears these things, for while he is looking off from the God of
IllS mercies, he falls an easy prey to the fea.r of man: perhaps he
has children that are a great grief to him, or what comes closer, his
companion in life proves a snare to him; this is painf,ul, but there
are promises to meet this case also; take one, which you will find in
j Cor. x. 13.
And though the devil tries and tempts you though
the world, perplexes and troubles you, yet humble soul fear not, remember the encouragement left upon record for you, in all their
(the church's) afflictions be (Christ) was afflicted, and by this meal'lS
their curse was removed, and they were made blessings; I bope
these weak observations my fellow traweller, may be instrumental in
causing you to sing with Watts:" When I can read my title clear,
To mansions in the skies;
I bid farewell to ev'ry fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes•
.. Should earth against my soul engage,
And hellish darts be hurl'd;
Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowning world."

Fourthly, by his own heart: trials come from this quarter also,
ne finds within, all manner of evil rankling, and striving for the
mastery, he finds the truth of Paul's observation, Gal. v. 17. he
finds pride striving to oppose the grace of humility; in his heal't he
discovers all manner of evil thoughts, and cries out frequently,
" 0 wretched man that I am, who shaH deliver me from this bodyof sin and death'" He well knows the plague of his heart, and at
times, stands astonished that he is not in hell, for he feels hirnsej{:
such a wretch tha,t he i.s,I€!9. to e;)l;clailn, ,Can I belong ,to G,od? bur,
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for the'encouragement of such there is a promise also, read it, T~a.
He finds withal, bis heart dreadfully deceitful, and full of
doubts" open enough to credit Satan's lies, but very !i)th to believe
the promises of God; as full of unbelief is he as Satan can make
him, and as little disposed to trust God as he is ready to lend an
ear to the hellish suggestions of the devi I; his heart he finds is so
corrupt, that it le~ds him to feel puffed up by supposing he possesses
~he grace of humility, and though a paradox, yet he is proud of
peing an humble person. He is tried by covetuous desires springlUg from this corrllpt fountain, by a proneness to place dependance
in perishing things, so that his peace is continually broken, and
l]e exclaims, "my leanness, my leanness," till God by his invin~ible power brings him off from creatmes, and causes him anew to
place dependence alone on the sovereign arm of his God. Lastly,
by God himself: Abel was so tried, when he sacrificed of the fil'st.
ings of his flock, though they were offered ill faith; Abel in the offering viewing the great sin-offering Jesus, was accepted while-Cain
\Vas rejected through unbelief.
Noah was tried by God, when he
was commanded to build the ark, by which act, he preached repentance to the old world. Ahraham was peculiarly tried by God (not
tempted as' our translation reads it, Gen. txii. 1. for a proof, sec
Heb. xi. 1'1.) when
was commanded to offer up Isaac. Abraham did not on this command consult with flesh and blood, he did
not as many of us do under tryIng providences) questio.n, is this
rigbt? is the other rigbt? but he went, his faith did work by love,
(as all true faith does) and in the hour of trial proved his faith was
of the rigbt kin'cl; and here I would observe, that e\'angelical faith
is a pril~ciple implanted in the soul, o,one but thGSe born of God
possess it; it is of divine origin, and wherever implanted, will be
tried; "that,the trial of your faith being muc.h more precious ," &c.
I might notice many of the old Testament saints in addition, as well
as the new; who were tried by God to humble them, and to prove
them, to shew them what was in their hearts, but I forbear, as it was
of old so jt IS now, God often brings his people (or at least suffers
them to get) into streights and difficulties, that he may s-flew them
his delivering hand, and to prove to them, when all other helps
fait, he can and will deliver them.
Our Lord declared that" every branch in him that beareth
fruit his Father purgeth," (trieth) "that it may bring forth more
fruit ,~ John X\·. 2.
And I firmly believe (from a feeling seJ;]se
thereof,) that the chojcest fruits grow eH affii,ctions soil
Having
bt;iefly proved, that the humhle soul is tried by conscience, by
Satan, by the world, by his own heart, and by God himself; ]; pro,Geed to notice some of the fmits of humility, or proofs of an humble
person.
'
Prayer is one of the fruits of humility"which we prove byargument thus; if humility is- a grace of the Spirit, and the gif~ of GQd,
~Ild prayer eannot exist where tllere is no spil'ituallife, an humble
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soul has spiritual life because born of God; we therefore conclude,
that every humble soul prays to God. These people pray from a
feeling sense of want, "create in me a clean heart, and renew a
right spirit within me i" was the prayer of David, under a very
11Umbllllg and debasing view of himself; "hold thou me up, and I
shall be safe;" was another request of the man after God's own
heart i you will discover too my rtrader, Oil searching God's word,
that the most humble persons were men of fervent prayer-men
who wrestled with God; instance Jacob, Nehemiah, Jeremiah,
Daniel, &c. in the Old Testament, as well as numbers in the New
Testament, among whom shall I name the beloved John, Paul, and
also the poor Gentile woman; and are there none now? has there
l'lot been in all ages ~f tl}e churcll, an humble people who have
w~reStled alUch with God in prayer? those who are deeply humbled
i the dust on account of sin, are the people who pray much unto
od; they pray they may be kept from evil, they pray they may
live to tpe glory of God in the world, they' pray for spirituality of
soul, they pray they may be kept in tbe hour of 'temptation, they
pray for the, prosperity of Zion, they pray for a growth in grace,
they pray for contentment and resignation to the will of God,
they pray that he would mah them to shine as lights in the world,
they pray they may be made useful, and not live a life of sloth
and idleness; they pray to be kept by the power of God in the day
of prosperity as well as in the day of adversity, they well know
there is a need for the exhortation of the apostlt;, "pray without
ceasiog." 1 Thess. v. 17. ·for th,ey feel such an evil heart of unbeHef within, and such a tempting adversary without, that they find
nothing but the weapon of " all prayer," will do ~o meet and combat these dreadful foes. Love is another fruit which spr.ings from
the humble b.reast, and it may be considered in a two-fold sen.se.
First, towards God: secondly, towards the people of God.
Towards God :-" we love God," saith John, "because he 6rst
loved us;" we love God from a knowledge of union to him, for until we are brought into gospel liberty, till we are brought to experience pacdoning mercy in our souls, we look at God with fear and
terror; a slavisb fear before brought into liberty and communion
with God has dominion over us, bat when God is pleased to reveal
his pardoning love, through the blood of his dear Son, then 6lial
fear and child like affection take possession of our souls, and we
no longer look at God witb terror, but draw nigh to him as our Father, witll holy, humble boldness: but though we are thus favoured, we ~re mucb tempted on th~ point of calling God Father, by
our adversl;try. who would fain make us believe we are presumptious for using for oUltselves this endearing honor-ahle name, but not.
withstanding this malicious attempt of the devil, every humble
so~l has a right to call God Father; for he says, "I will be a Fa.
ther unto you;" and, "~ w.iIl be their God, and they shall be my
J?~rIe. "
.
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Secondly, towards the people of God :-J ohn saith, " bel~ved,
let"lls love one another; for love i~ of God, and everyone that
lovedl is born of God, and knoweth God. Beloved, if God so
loved llS, we ought also to love one anoth~r." chap. iv. 7, 11. and
how did God love us? vel'. 9, 10. inform us. ""Ve love the people
of God, because we are of one family, begotten by the same
Father, quickened by the same. Spirit, redeemed by the same blood,
our aim, our pursuit is the same, we are travelling the same path;
an/cl J would, if it were the Lord's will, we could see more forbear_
ance manifested from those who are strong in faith,. towards those
who are weak, and instead of making the hearts of thQse sad, whom
the Lord would have comforted, I would wish to see brotherly
love and tenderness prevail 'lmGng 'God's people, they need not try
to mal~e discord among themselves, a~ they have plenty of outward
" foes; and Joq will find them sufficiently ready to acknowledge the
devil islying in wait to distress and tempt them, but they do not
consider, that the v by their tempers, their cold indifference and
carnality of mind:expose themselves to his snares, and give him
a more easy access than he would otherwise attain; bear with me,
my fellow-traveller, while I say it would be well for us, if we were
more upon the watch tower, more in our closets, and less upon the
search aftel' the prattle of the day; for I am sensible, if more selfexaminlition was in practice, and more communion with God enjoyed, we should see less of that spirit of arrogance that we painfully witness among the people of God.
Living faith is another fruit that springs from the humhle breast,
at least, where there is no true humility, faith is dead. James ii. 19.
I prove it thus briefly, this faith worketh by love, is an active principle, worketh submission to the will of God, an humble spul acts
faith on the promises of God, believes from.a knowledge of the
faithfulne~s and ability of the promiser; read Gen. xxii. Heb.xi'.
Holiness is another fruit of humility; wherever true humility is implanted, there is an hatred of sin. 1 Chron. iv. 10. "Search me,
and try me," said an humble soul, H and see if there be any evil ill
me, and lead me in the way everlasting:" the humble soul desires
to be holy, from the principle implanted within, that which comes.
from God, leads doubtless to God, therefore as God is holy, the be:.
liever partaking of the divine nature, is holy also, even as God.
Song iv. 7. TenJerness of conscience also, springs from th'e
humble breast; righteous Lot was grieved with the filthy conversation of the wicked; the humble sOLlI enjoys the blessedness of having his conscience sprinkled by the precious blood of Christ,
whereby it i~ made tender, and nothing else but this precious blood
will do it; the hum\,Jle soul is tenderof the honor of God, he loves
his Saviour, and is desirous to shew his afl'ection by his conformity
to his conlmands ; although through the weakness of our flesh, and
through the s~btlety of the, devil we,are sometimes left to forget
God (as,in Peter's case, for instance)~when he basely denied his Lord,
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yet when Q:he Lord turned and looked upon him, be proved that he
had a tender conscience; and afterward when he asked to prove
him and to remind him of his sin by hig Lord, "lovest thou me ?'.,
he appealed to him, "thou knowest" an humble soul has a tender
conscience, in what he does in the sight of man, as well as' in the
sight of God; be is tender as it regards his character in the world,
he is just in his dealings; what he is before God, he is before his
fellow-men; that is, upright, honest and open, plain-hearted and
sincere; he is tender as it regards tbe welfare of the people of God;
he will not wilfully, wiUingly, hurt the minds of those who fear
God, but will instead thereof, " bear their burdens, and so fulfil the
law .of Christ;" all humble soul finds so much to complain of, in
his own breast, that he 'has little disposition to be sQeking for his
brother's failings; he possesses such a spirit of meekness, that instead of finding fault with everyone who comes in his way; he is
continually asking God to teach him, and lead him in the way he
should go, knowing that he is liable to err on those points which'
he might feel disposed to condemn in others, instead of feeJil.lg desirous to sit in judgment~ he is content to take the lowest place; he
is 'not of a dogmatical spirit then, for this is opposed to, and is any
thing but humility. Now seeing humility possesses all these graces
(for where humility is found they will more 01' less exist) may we
not confess with the wise man, that IlUmility is before honour! But
I shall endeavour now, to shew that the 'subjects of the grace of
humility are those only who are born of God;. I prove it by the
following things: it it an acknowledged fact, by many who are still
under the dominion of sin, as well as by all those who painfully feel
what they affirm; that they are sinners, bO,m in sin and shapen in
iniquity, that they go astray from the wombJ speaking lies; as we
grow to manhood, the seeds of corruption within, grow up with us,
and as the mind of man expands, so do the evil effects of his un'fegeneracy, and mostawfully shew the state he is in;. the devil ever
alive to darken the mind by sin, blows his dreadful blasts of error
and confusion into the heart, so that conviction (I mean natural) is
stifled, the man is adding sin to sin, and plainly proves, that nothing less tban the agency of the Almighty Spirit; can save him
from everlasting misery.
To illustrate thest' remarks take Paul's
statement of a person in a state of nature, he says, 'C now the works
of the flesh are manifest, which are these; ad llltery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviOl.Jsness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,
drunkenness, reveJlings, and snch lIke:" so that if such fruits are
produced, it shows the person to be in an unhumbled state that is
the subject of them, and dying, so will be lost forever;. for" except
a man be born again (said one who cannot lie) he cannot see the
kingdom of God." In this state of unregcnel acy we have no knowledge of God wbatever, as a God of grace, neitber have we any de~ire to that effect;. if you talk to a person in this situation, respect-
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ing th~ir hope of a future state, you will find their ideas are extremely dark and confused, they appear to possess an idea that God
is merciful, but they are ignorant and that willingly, on what terms
that mercy is made known to "inners; they ar~ not aware tb"t it
cannot be manifested at the expenee of his justice ([ desire to assert
it with deep humility) they are not aware that God is as strictly
just as he is mercifn'l, which is the fact, or Christ would not have
died; but it was because sin must be punished, that justice mig-ht
be satisfied; Christ gave his precious life that his people might live
through him; this they are willillgly ignorant of, and because they
have not (as they will tell you) committed such great outward sins.
as others have, they Jhink as God is merciful, they' shall do very
well; like the pl'oud lIlan who boasted that he was not as other
men, nor even like this publican; so do they, " being ignorant of
God's righteousness," like Israel of old, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted to the righteousness of God." Rom. x. 3. this then being our state by nature, we
must be brought from it hefore we can have any solid ground of
h0p~ for happiness hereafter; seeing we are by our first-birth sin.
ful, we must be born again before we can be holy; and" without
holiness no man shall ~ee the Lord ;'.' and no man is so, but him
that is regenerate, or Lorn of the Spirit of God. I prove then, the
SUbjects of the foregoing fruits are those who have ex perienced this
birth; the seat of hl1lnility is the heart, ,. with the heart man believeth, and with the'tongue confession is made." But I will endeavour briefly to point out some of the features of regeneration.
First, then, we are entirely passive as it respects the begetting and
quickening, "you hath he (God) quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins." To prove further, the work is alone of God
we read, "the last Adam was made a quickening Spirit." 1 Col'.
xv. 45. we are passive also, as it respects del.iverance, though we
-are not delivered aO"ainst ouI' will, "thy people shall be willing in
t!Je day of tby pow~r;" y~t it is alone the wOl'k of God to give deliverance, fOf nothing but almighty power cou,lcl effect so great a
work, "Paul may plant, and Apoll:os water, but God giveth the
increase.'~ The command is from God, 'I deliver him from going
down into the pit, I have found a ransom," but the willingness of
the soul to this ead, "thy people shall be willing in the day of thy
power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning;
thou hast the dew of thy youth." Psm. ex. 3. or as the old translation reads the text, " thy people shall come willingly at the time
of assembIin~ thine army in, holy beauty, the youth of thy ,womb
sh;all be as the morning dew." See Barker's' Bible, imprinted at
London, 1608.
N0W, keeping this beautiful t1gure. in vi'ew, the womb of the
morning, we have something gloriously expressiive of the new-birth;
I wish to assert no~hing inconsistent,- nor to darken counsel by
words without kllowledge; but I do conceive the text in question,
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clearly shews the three Divine Persons concerned in the work of
regeneration; I assert, that humility is a grace of the Spirit, and
that none are truly humble, but those who are born of the Spirit;
therefore, I can see nothing inconsistent in asserting that in the text
before me, the Father is speaking to tIJe Son and to the Holy
Ghost; to the Son he says, "thy people shall be willi:Jg," or come
,,,illingly," to the Holy Ghost, "in the day of thy power;" or " at
the time of assembling thine army in holy beauty:" and it is ad,ded
" from the womb of the morning," &c. The allusions of the beauties of holiness, from the womb of the morning, conveys to my
mind 'the purity and grandeur of the work, as also the rejoicing
season; believers are born of incorruptible seed, perfectly pure and
holy; if the subject be illustrated by considering the um'enewed
soul like the earth ill a long dry and hot season; if looked upon in
the morning 'after a plentiful supply of the dew; how refreshed,
how invigorated is the fruit of the earth in consequence; so when
after the soul hath lain many years in a state of nature, and conse..
quently barren (for \10 fruits are produced for God in a ,state of
nature) the dew of heavenly grace distils on the soul, when the
powerful agency of the Holy Ghost is exerted, the soul is bnmgbt
from a bondage state of si n and slavery, into a free state of grace
and liberty, the refr.eshing dew, " the unction from the Holy One,
whereby we know all things," is felt and enjoyed, and the soul flourishes, and grows in consequence, grows ·in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lordand Saviour Jesus Christ;" thewombofthe morning
it may be called by the soul, after such a night of darkness that has been
experienced, the womb being the place of conception, and where spi.ritual conception has taken place, deliverance will doubtless ensue,
Isa. lxvi. 9. now when the soul is by the power of God delivered,
it may be called a morning of glorious brightness to that soul, so
bright, that whenever it breaks forth, (which it does at the birth of
every heaven-born soul, it reflects such a lustre, and brings such
'glory to God; that the angels in glory see tbelight, and joy is diffused through the mansions of bliss; "there is joy in heaven over,
one sinner that repenteth ;" and none truly repent but the subjects
of this essay-the humble soul: and none I repeat 'ate humble, but
those born of God. Let it be remembered respecting the fruits of
which 1 have spoken, they are not found any where bnt in the soul
born of the Spirit, and whatever others may affirm on the subject,
1 maintain that where these fruits, m~re or less bave not been produced, and are not produced, that soul is deaif in sin, and never
yet was born of God; jt is not my depth of convict-ion that consti.
tutes me a Christian, but the result of that conviction, if of God,
will be an hatred to sin, and love to God; convinced of sin, ,by
the Spirit, 1 must be (if a Christian) and by the same power led to
Jesus as my only hope; but to state the depth of that conviction,
and the length of time I am to lie under the law, before ueliverancc
Vol. X.-No. VII. '
2 P
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is manifested, is to limit (ill my opinion) the Holy One of Israel.
13ut I prove lastly, that everlasting happiness will be the portion of
the subjects of the foregoing particulars. '
I have considered the grace of humility as the work of God,
and as such, a good work; . I have also endeavoured to state
that regeneration, or the new-birth, without which no person is
truly humble, is the work of ,God, and must be a good work; I
therefore prove, on scriptnral premises, that wherever the g-race of
humility is felt and enjoyed, there is an earnest of heaven. Because
if I read, "that except a man be born again, he cannot see t~c
kingdom of God." I understand that every maR who is born again
shall se@ the kingdom of God, and I prove that no lllan is truly
humble but him that is born again; I therefore assert that every
truly humble soul shall g(') to heaven: "bein~ confident of this very
thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ." Phil. i. 6. Paul was confident
from a kpowledge of the power of the promises, confident from a
knowledge of his faithfulness; for we hear him in another place
saying, "if we believe not, yet he abideth faithful, he cannot deny
himself." 2 Tim. ii. 13. the reason why. so many of God's called
people go halting and cast down, is, for want of confidence in God;
they talk about faith better than they live bv it, they disbono! God
by their unbelief, and no wonder they are mourning over their
troubles; disquietude and unbelief, added to rebellion, I am certain will nt:ver remove your grief, my fellow-traveller; ther~ is nothing but looking to Jesus will do you good, the Lord help you to
pray with David, "when my heart is overwhelmed within me, lead,
me to ~he rock 'that is higher that) I:" and you will then be led,
(for you will soon discover a. renewal of the sweet shelter you have
before enjoyed) to find fault with yourself for doubting so good a
friend; I say then, you who are burdened on account of sin, look
to .J e~us, f rust bim, and fear not; I hop,e the Lord will, enable,
(through this weak effort of mine) each one of Zion's weary sinburdened travellers to say with David, "why art thou cast down
o my squl? and why art thou so diEquieted withiri me' hope thou in
God, for I shall yet praise him, who' is the health of my countenance, and my God." Our Lord himself declared, that his sheep
(those in whom the grace of humility was implanted) shall never
perish;" why? because he " giveli unto them eternal life ;" and he
says further, " I go to prepare a place for you." Now my trembling fellow.traveller, believe Jesus, instead of crediting Satan's lies, what more can your God have flaid and done for your ellcouragement than he has said and done? if you can trace any of
the features of humility of which I have been treating, in ~'our soul,
you shall surely enjoy everlasting happiness, "fear nOlle of those
things which thou 'shalt suffer, behold the devil shall cast you into
prison (and this is a gloomy situation yet fear not, your God will
overrule all for good) tbat ye m~y' be tried: and ye shall have tri-
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bulatioll ten days." Hemember, the time of you l"tt'ou ble is fixed,
it shall endure no longer than needful for the glory of God, and
your own profit: "be thou faithful unto death, and 1 will give you a
crown oflife." Hev. ii. 10. Bear in mind that, this is the word of God,
take heed thereto and believe him, for "he cannot deny himself."
The devil will try all his efforts to make yuu suppose you are presumptuous, if you are desirous of being assured of your interest in
Jesus; if be can but keep you looking ofHrom the blood of Christ,
he has his end answered, he often <Tets the people of God to look
~t themselves, as he well knows they get no good from that quarter,
If he can but get the~ to live upon their own frames and feelings, and
look at them instead oflooking at the precious blood of Jesus, he does
a gre~t deal towards distressing their souls; why? because he kno~v,;
~he faIthfulness of Jesus, and that he proves to his people a never fall.
mg sense of comfort; for none ever looked to him and were put to
shame; while on th~ other hand, if he can get them to look at
t.he~selves they get distressed, because they are variable in ~.heir
fcelmgs; and therefore looking at themselves perhaps sometImes
when their evidt:mces are very dark and confused, they begin to
question wheth,er they have ever known any thing of the way, and
'begin to think they are deluded after all; David knew the truth of
these observations, or w&should not have had left on record these words,
" I had fainted, unless 1 had believed to see the goodness of the Lord
ih the land of the living. Wait on the Lord, be of good courage,
and he shall strengthen thine heart; wait, I say, on the LOl'd."Psm. :xxvii. 13, 14. and every believer finds out sooner or later,
that nothing but looking to Jesus will afford satisfaction in the time
of trial. An old author'" asks, and perhaps some of my readers
may be ready to ask also, "are then the sensible experiences of
God's children ofno use as toassurance?" towhich question hereplies,
" abstractedly considered, and in themselves they are no more than
cyphers, because they are but creatures, and but creatures' testimony,
and therefore not infallible grounds; and he proves it by ~bis one text,
1 John v. 9. and the same author says, in anSWel' to another question he proposes, "What is tbe assurance that they that truly believe seem then to want?" 't it is an assurance arising from spiritual sense and feeling of such effects of the grace of God in them,
as gifts' and enlargments in duty, which they would measure their
state by, rather than poverty of spirit, hungering and thirsting after
Christ, and living wholly upon him, which is the very nature of
faith: and some do ,so depend on their duties as certain visible evi.
dences, 'that they arc always in douhts, and never are assured." I
pray God to bless these remarks to you my reader be who you
may, that are troubled on account of sin, who are thirsting for the
water of life, and hungering for the bread of life; may these ~e~
observations be made a means in the hand of the Almighty SpIrIt
to lead you to live upon the fullness of Jesus, and to phtC~ ycu~
.
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whole dependance ther~, remember, you cannot trust him too much,
J,0u glorify. him by giving credit to what he hath said; and.th ere fore trust him, fear not, and though you may have.heen Waltlllg a
long time to get your mind set at rest, and have not yet fbund a
full deliverance, yet if you are hungering after Christ, you shall feed
upon him; bear in mind that natural convictions (which many
have) lead from Christ to an idea of merit by the creature, while
on the other hand, spiritual convictions lead the soul directly to
Christ as the only way, crYing out" Lord save, or I perish." . I
close these remarks by a line or two from Mr. Newton.
" Wait for his seasonable aid,
And though it tarry, wait;.
The promise may be long delay'd,
But cannot come too late."

If the above observations (Mr. Editor) meet your approbation, and
you think them calculated to afford any consolati<;>n to Zion's tra-.
yeller's, their insertion ill the Gospel Magazine will oblige,
Brighton, Apr£l27, 1825.
LUCIUS.
---000--
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To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
THE NORTH AND SOUTH WIND.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

THE more intellig~nt part of our readers, who have long been in
the habit of reading their bibles, will I think, distinguish from the
title- I have given this piece, that I am about to present them with
some thoughts on Canticles iv. 1.6. where the Lord Jesus Christ calls
upon the north w£nd to awake, and the south wind to blow upon his.
garden; that the spices thereif may flo,(£) out: and as a preliminary
to the more immediate, critical, and experimental consideration of
the whole, I remark, that God's Spirit is frequently .~alled wind, or
. (which is synonimous) b1'eath in scriptqre; and I shall take for
granted, tQat he is both the north and the south wind in my text;
and by his garden, I shall understand his peop)~, particularly (but
perhaps not exclusively) those of them that are already tr,ansplanted from the soil of nature into that of grace; meaning thereby, not
the grace .or favor of God, by which they are saved, seeing in thi~
they always had been found, but that holy, gracious principle,
called t\:1e new heart, or new man, which is by the Spirit Commll,nicated out of that fullness, which they before ha4 ~n Christ their
head. Eph. i. 3. 1 Cor. i. 4,. 2 Tim. i. 9.
~ow by the north wind, which comparatively is cold, sharp and
cutting to the human body; I shall understand God's Spirit consi-.
dered as the reprover, or convicter of, or for sin, which is the COlDinencement of his work on t or in the hearts of God's elect, as their
experience and scripture prove; see Psm. 1. 21. these things, (that
is, the sins before named) hast tllOtt done and I kept szlenee, tholf
ihoug!llest tliat I was a./togetlter. s2u;h a one as thyself, but 1 will re-
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111"ove thee, and set them (that is thy sins) in order, hefore thirte eyes.
That this declaration is addressed not only. to the elect in mercy,
but also to th,e non-elect in judgment is admitted; but it is enough
for my purpose, that the former are included, which (judging by
ot,her Bible testimony, respecting the work ?f God's Spirit on their
~earts) cannot be doubted; see also John XVI. 8. "\Vhere our Lord
having in the pr,eceding versEi, promised to send him under the
name of the Comforter, says; and '{q)hen he is come,he will reprove
-( first reprove) the world of sin, Src. &(c. the effects of which do most
certainly prove, that the north wind~ (or the Spirit under that
name) is a very suitable emblem of it; for surely in a spiritual sense
~his experience includes a frozen, cutting death. like kind of cold,
~s is proved by the apostle, where he says, for the ,word 0/ God (that
]s, when conveyed by his Spirit as a reprover for sin to the heart,)
is quick and p~werfut, anrl sharper than any two.'edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of sou? and spirit, andQf thej~ints
and marrow, (that is spiritually understood) and is a di,scerner,
(meaning a revt1aler to its subject) if the thoug hts arid intents if the
heart, that, is, as tb their nature, consequences, or tendency, and
this word considered as the antitypical north wind instrument (par-'
ticularly that part of it called the law) may be denominated the
sword 0/ the Spirit, because when revealed by him, in its extent
and spirituality, it slays the vain hope of any blessing, (particularly
a saving one) being obtainable by fallen, polluted man's obedie!Jce
to it; and this the apostle Paul eX,perienced, as Rom. vii. 9. deplonstrates, jor 1 was alive says lu without the law once, but when
the commandment came, sin revived, and I d£ed; and the commandment which was ordained to life, I found to be unto death. vVhich
is the same as though h~ had said, I 'Yas alive in hope of obtaining
salvation by my own obedience ·to the law, but it' was only while I
was without a scrj ptural knowledge o( its spirituality and extension,
for wh~n the commandment or law, came with, or by the power
and light of God's Spirit, I found the vanity of my hope and died
to it; for I even distinguished that I, had ,nothing to expect from it
I·mtdeath (thesecond death doubtless included) and the cutting nature
pf this antitypical north wind, was al,so 'experiencen by Job when
he said, ~hap. vi. 4. for the ,arrotosif the Almighty are within rile,
the ,poiso'(l whereif ,drinketh up my spirit, the terrors qf God ~et
themselve~ in array against me. And Solomon (or at least the Spi~
rit of God by Solomon) had probably the sam~ tliing in view
:when he said, Prov. xviii. 1.4• .the Spirit of a man, will sustain his,
infirmity (his natural infirmity) but a wounded -spzrit (a spirit
wounded, by a sense or convic.tion of sin, and its consequences.)
who can b~ar r thatis; none can ,bear it, except the,}" are supported
?-liId, relieved, by the antitypical south "wiI)d of my text blowing
upon it, as now will be' noticed. By tqe south wind then, .I shall
understand. the Lord the Spirit, under, the nam~,of the Comforter"
llnd thus denominated, or considere~,' he,t].lways follows'Soorrer or
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later, his 'north wind denominates, (that is to say himself under
that appellation) whenever it blows on the garden of Christ; for
having thereby reproved them of sin, and of the want of righteousness, and thence alarmed them; he makes known the righteousness of Christ, -and proves its perfection by his being admitted into
the presence ofhis Father in beaven, Jobn xvi. lOo and S00n teach.
cth them, that berein they are to consider hill! as their head, or re~
})resentative,jor that hewas made sinfol' us, who (him~elf) knew no
sin, (experimentally) that we might be made the righteousness if
God in him. Z Cor. v. 21. And again, he tS the end of the lawfOl'
righteousness, to ever.y one that believeth. Rom.' x. 4. He is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp~
tZ01#;. That the Spirit of God under the nam'e of the soft and mild.
south wind, does tbus blow upon, and comfort his reproved, or
convicted peop'le, is clear from our LOI'd's promise JOhH xvi. H,
15.
He shall glol'ify me, for he shall1'eceive of mine, and shall
sluw it unto ,you; all things that the Father hath are mine, therifore
said I, ye shall take ifmine, and shall shew it unto you: and to prevent any idea of more being necessary, the apostle by the Spirit says,
t-o all such persons; ye are corn pleat in bim (Christ). Col. ii. 10. and
suitably to God's Spirit, thus acting, as tbe north and south wind, the
Lord not only commands his ministers to sound an alarm, (that is, by
preaching the law as broken, with whatever is calculated to detect hypocrites, and to arouse all other descriptions of' professors nef'ding it,)
but also to comfort his convicted people, by preaching the gospel to
them. As a proof one or two textsamong many, presenting sucb commands, shall suffice. Cry aloud, spaTe not, lift up thy voice like a
tmmpet, shewmy people their transg1'essions, and tlte house qf Jacob their sin. Isa. lviii. 1. Sound an alarm zn my holy mountain,
let all the inhabitants Q/ the land tremble, for the day of the Lord
cometh. Joel ii. 1. Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, (my enlightened, convi,cted and alarmed people), saith .your God; speak
ye comfortab1y to Jemsalem, say unto her tliat .heT warfare is accomplz'shed, that her iniqw'ty'zs pal·cloned. Isaiah xl. 1, z. But here it
may well be enquired, 'Where are now the ministers who aCt up
to these commands of God? and must it not' be answered, it is with
great difficulty and only after much, or careful search, tbat we can
::nd them out; many, (yea, the'majority among those called gospel ministers) scarcely do either the one or the other; indeed their
sermons are not easily characterized by any names, but those of
insipidity, or an uncertain sound, and they are neither calculated to
alarm the sinner, detect the hypocrite, or comfort the saint; others
(and the number is very small) are fit, and only fit, to accomplish
the latter, whilst the remaining' small !1UIliber, are confined to the
former, but surely )10 m,inister can be said to be faithful, or to be
a preacher of the whole counsel of God, who does not do both the
one and the other; I only mean here what the Lord himself un"
questionably lneanS, which is merely preaching truths well adapted
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produce these ends; for it is only his Spirit, that can make
them effectual; and this makes me detest the word application, as
applied by some ministers, one of them in IMs place, to themselves,
at the end of their sermons, as though they could apply to the
heart, what they have sounded iq the ears of their hearers,) for in
vain, as' I imagined, do we expect the Spirit of God, to work by
unsuitable means, or assimilating this obseryation to the language
of my text) in vain do we expect him to blow on the garden of
Ch~ist, under the appellations of the north and south winds, where.
this is not done, I willllot characterize (that is to say, apply either of
the characters named) to any of the fraternity here, or in this neighbourhood, but ifeither of them should read what I have here written,
let them ask their own consciences, unto which class do I belong. Ah!
Messrs. Editors, we live in a day awfully terriflic, and theevilis heightened by its very opposite, being generally boasted of. Gallio's hypocrites and licentious livers abound, in all congregations and almost
universally hear nothing to 'offend, or arouse them, whilst their ministers, for the inost part, are quite at ~as~ in ail respects, with theexcep.
tions of enquiring bow shall I obtain honor from my fellow creatures,
or who will give me ah increased salary, mar'rz'ed and paternal ones
pleading, (or sO,me of their particular friends doing it for them)
that Master Tommy and Miss Polly, must, for the credit of the
cloth be well clad, and well educated; and the former being a sober
promising lad, must be sent to an academy, to be manufactured into a parson; no matter '(ohether the Lord calls him to the '(oork or
not: indeed, this is scarcely thought of, and the knowledge of what
is intended by it, is really very rare. But before I dismiss this part
of my subject, I shalj, (to prevent being misunderstood) elucidate
by observing, that I have not intended to insinuate thut there is
110 diversity of gifts ,among faithful ministers, for certainly some
whose faithfulness cannot be justly questioned, are most calculated
to alarm, whilst others are best suited to <;omfort, but I have meant
that those who preach or sounued either alarming
comforting
doctrines only, or quite exclusive{y, cannot be among them.
I shall now supply my deficiency in the inquiry of what"or who
are intended by the garden of Christ, which he calls upon the north
and south winds to blow on. I have already said his people must
be intended, particularly (but perhaps not exclusively) those of
them, who are already transplanted out of the soil of nature, into
that of grace, or true piety, but certainly individually, they cannot
be called his garden; but are only plants in it, or parts of it; (the
former bez"ng the best difinition,) Psm. 'i. 3. I1e (the righteous
man) shall be like a tree planted by the rzvers crf 'llJoter, that brz"ngeth
forth Msfruz"t in his season. xcii. 13. Those that be plcmted in the
house, (or garden), of the Lord of HIJSU, sllal/flourish in the courts
of our God; that is, in places of public worship, where his word is
tmly and faithfully explained. Isa. iv. 7. for th'IJ vineyard (synonimous to garden) of the Lord of Hosts, is tIle hou~~'of Israel, and
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the men r!f Judah Ms pleasant plant. Iviii. J 1. Thou shalt be .like a
watered garden~ Matt. xv. 13. Even; plant which my heaven~y
Father hatll, not planted (says Christ) shall be t'ooted up.
N. B. Here it is intimate<;l, that ministers, may through ignorance, plant' some, which are not approved of by the Lord; but that
they shall sooner or later through life, or at death, be rooted up;
and I am much mistaken, if there are not hundreds of this stamp
in Devonport, Plymouth', and this place. I, says Paul, h.atJe planted, and Apollos watered, but God gave the increase: that is this increase of plants to his garden or church; otherwise .both Paul and
ApoHos would in vain have labored.
By our Lord's garden then, it must be, I think, s~elJ, we are to
understand his people, particularly his converted or planted people
collectively considered, or viewed as collected into churches or societies, which although locally separated, are but one body, church,
or garden in the sight of God; and it is when they are assembled
for pu.blic worship, that Ch.rist says unto them; Cant. v. 1 am
t:ome mto 111.7/ garden, my slster, my SPOUSl', &c. 8f:c. and then IS the
noticed declaration of the Psalmist verified, where he says, those
that be planted in the house (or garden) of the Lord, shall flourish
n the court of our God, that is, by growing in grace, 2 Pet.
iii. IS. which the Spirit of God progressively; (that is, from time
to time) communicates, for present necessity, which is all I understand by progressive sanctification, which in my idea is no despicable name for it, although liable to be misunderstood, as
doubtless it is by all those who fancy it means an abiding increase
to the believer's stock in hand, or a lessening the sin which is, and
until death will still be in him as bulky as ever it was. James
supports Peter where ~e says, chap. iv. 6. but lle (thE! Lord) giveth
more grace. And so does Pa.ul, where he exhorts believers to come
boldly to the throne of grace, that they may obtain mercy, andjind
grace to help in every time of needl Heb. iv. 16. and this be calls
tile renewing 0/ our minds. Rom. xii. 2. and the rene.roing if the
Holy Spirit (not Ghost as it is in our translation) Tit. iii. 5. Well
then, by the north 'wind blowing upon Christ's ga;rden, or assembled
people, we will understanJ his Spirit by his mini~ters, convicting,
alarming, arousing, these of them, who at the time of conversion,
and at any time afterwards need it; and by the south wind blow.
ing on it, must be understood, the same Divine Being, by the
same description of agents, encouraging and comforting them, And
whoever has partook of these blessings, by this public, or any other
means, certainly so lives in dependance on the Lord the Spirit, as .
to be fully persuaded, that they continually need his enlightening,
<llld sanctifying influences; particularly when they are about to atlcnd the assemblies of his saints, or privately to engage in prayer,
reading the scriptures, or any other spiritual work, and this reli,''lce on God, \\s one of the very best criterions whereby to judge,
whether we are converted characters or not: and this leads me to
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named ends of the~e winds being called forth into action
by Christ, and it is, that the spices from his garden or plants in
itmay flow out; that,is to say, that the graces, or fruits of God's
Spirit may appear, or be manifested; not only in the dependance
I have just named, and in an entire renunciation of all their
own righteous deeds, that their Saviour's imputed obedience may'
,be their ,only support, when they think of standing before him a.s
.their judge (which are a part of these graces) but also these fruits
of the Spirit named by the apostle, where he says, the fruit of the
Spirit is love, (Io\'e to God as having first loved them, 1 John,iv.
19. and freely given them 1he blessings named, and those secured
for their future enjoyments, and love to ,an who bear his image)
Joy (the offspring of their knowing or hoping, that they partake of
the tokens of God's love,) peace, (peace of conscience, arising from
the persuasion more or less strong, of peace being mad~ for them
:by the blood of Christ's cross, ) long.sl~ffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith ;-viz. aself-renouncing-, fiee-gl'ace honoringfaith, as the fountain all whence the blessings I have named, or can name, flow down
,to the elect, through t()(;~ channel of the Saviour's active andpas'sive
:obepience, consisting of his holy unpolluted deeds, ~ufferingsand
· death; the channel itself being appointed .by grace, for this pur· pose; and I cannot but think, that Christ, as God-man, Mediator,
.,and the work which under this character' he .compleated on the
earth, are neverscripturally preached, when they are presented as
· tIle ol"iginal cause instead if the effect of God's grace towards h(s
people; a,nd 1. hesitate not to say, (althou~h'50me wise'acr~ in t,h~
,olo~y, wIll, no doubt, condemn me for It,) that even Chl"lsthlm'self conSIdered in this his complicated person is indebted todiv,ine
· grace, for all he is, and has, and that his claim upon his Fathtir ou
· behalf of his people, in,consequence of his having corn pleated the
work which he gave him to do for them; draws more support to it
from the Father's promise, and if course truth, than fremits own.
independent and intrinsic value, {great as it is), and indeed its v'!'Iue, or merit, .must certainly flow from the promise or engagemen,t..
· which by it is ,perfectly' answered, and therefore cannot refuse the
· claim without' becoming unfaithful. .
,
. To conclude, all the graces, which I have supposed to be the
· spices named in my text, cannot but be ofa sweet smell to the Lord
, himself, seeing .they cornefrom him; and'their flowing out or dis• playing themselves in holy actions, and humble scriptural confes, sions, from their 'possessors, muSl: be acceptable to him also; and it
behoves us to examine by these marks, whether these north and
, south winds have blown' upon us, particularly as there is nosalvation in heaven, fOl' any who live all their lives, amI at last die~ with·'
,out enjoying these blessings. ' Messrs. Editors, your's, "
, Stonehouse, Jan. 3,1825.
A DEVONSHIREMINISTE~.
ERRATT A.-Page 202', line 27 "insertean before his. li~~ 29; for it is,'reau is it.
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THE TREE OF LIfE.

" AI the apple tree am\?ug the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among lh{"
'9ns. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and 'his fruit 'was SWH~t
to my taste."-SOL. SONG 11. SI.

''PHss;E. words are the figurative aQd expressive language of the
qhurch respecting her illustrious head, the Loid Jesus. The apple
tr~~, ~enotes his excellence and superiority; see chap v. 10, 16.
To contemplate the subject at 'large, we might considel,", first, the
root of this tree, thllt is, the everlasting love and a\l·wi~e purposes
of God. Had there been no sijch love, there would have been no
such tree. Secondly, the several branches, that is, justification,
adoption, sanctification, &c. &c.. Thirdly, the rich clusters of
jruit which adorn these branches, namely, pardon, peace, joy, and
a bope full of immortality. Fourth,ly, its majestic height; its top
reaches to heaYe~, John iii. 13. Fifthly, its abiding verdure; it i!i
ever green and ever bearing.
I sat, sitting ,is a posture which denotes ease ~nd contentment,
both whicq are uerived from the Lord Jesus. Unde'f' his shadow,
denotes nearness to Christ; see Is a. xxv. 4. Psm. xci. 1. With
IIreat delight-nearness LO, and communion with Christ, constitute
a heaven upon earth; no enjoyment is equal to it. Hisfruit was
s'tfJeet. ,The fruit of this tree is wonderful in its properties; it satisfies the hungry-it refreshes the weary-it hfals the wounded-it
st1;engthens the weak-it animates the fearful.. The fruit of this
tre~ is ahyays pleasant, always 'lil!l()lesome, and always ripe.
Christian' Reader.-No one can be truly b~ppy without Christ:
he is bl)th the sou'rce and the centre of true happiness. The hlind
never'saw tbis tree; therefore they neverpri'ze it. Chr,i,st, and all
the glories of his person; Christ and all tl'\e blessings of his salvation; are .no way engaging to the «arnal mind. Itfljidels have tried·
to fell thIS tree; they have labo,\lred long and hard. No stroke has
ever 'yet injured it,; still it remains the same: it is the same yesterday, to· day , and forever. This tree has beenftlmous all the world
over, for its engaging beauty and superior worth. Such as eat of
it, li-qef.or ever; John vi. 5.. Satan that infernal enemy to the-human race, presents a thousand dHferenhemptations 1.'0 dr~w the att.ention,especial)y of yOll-ng peop!r:, from this tree. My dear friends,
stand upon your gqard and may tbe Holy Spirit enable you to come
to this tree, sit down under its shadow, and eat plentifully of its
fruit. In this way you will enjoy a delig'ht, which the world, with
all its boasted charms, can neveT yield,. A sir-anger to 'Christ cannot cQoceive th~ happiness' W'mid) is' cl.e".ived from him by a lively
faith. "Eye bath not' ieeD', nor ear- heard', what God hath prepare~ jn Gbd,st fQr t~~ tjJ~t 1"'6 him; hilt he,hath revealed them
to us 1>y his·Spitit.'"
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To the. Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
THE BOND OF THE CHURCH'S UNITY.

Frcm Wm. Dell's serm'on entitled, " Th'e Way of True Pedce'and
Unity in lhe True' Church of Christ. "-Printed in 1651.
THE bond of the true church's Uility is, "one, God and Father of"
all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all."
The true church is k!lit into their society among themselves by
being first kmt unto Christ their head; and as soon as ever they are
one with him, they are also one with one another in him; and are
not first one among themselves, and then after one with Christ~so
that the true church is a spintual soc,iet!!, knit unto Christ by
faith, and knit to one another in Christ by the Spirit, and this
make, them infinitely more one than any outward covenant they
can engage themselves in; the union wherein God makes us one,
(passing all the unions wherein we can make ourselves one)~and
so when some believers perceive the grace that is given to others"
they presently fall into, one communion '{vithoul any more q,ao.Wherefore they that are of the church,. the body cannot- deny corn,.
munion to them, that are in true union wjth Christ the' head, when
they do perceive this grace.
Christ is the door through which we enter into the churcn ; and
not the church the door through wnich we enter irto Christ; for
men may join themselves to believer's in the use of all outward Ofdinance~, and yet never be J0ined t.o Christ, nor to th~t communi..
on which believer's have in Christ, but a man cannot be joined' to
Christ but he is joined to all believer's in the world'in the communion they have \~jth Ch,rist, and with one anothc'r in him, which'up011 all occasions he enjoys with them, wherever he meets with,them.
l:iothat the true church is knit up togetherinto onebody;aIid soei:'
ety, by one faith and spirit.
In the true church Christ and the Spirit are the' ob'Iy offi,cers, ani:!
men only"so far, as Chr.ist and the Spirit dwell and manifest themselves in them; and so when they do anything in fhe church ifis
not they that do it, but ,Christ and his Spirit in them', and by them;
and therefore saith Paul, "'seek ye a ,proof' of 'Christ speaking i!l
me 1· which to you wards is not weak'but mighty';" whoever is th'e"
instrument, Christ is the on1!!J'preacher'if' the New restament; .ana:
that which is the true gospel is the ministration of the Spirit; 'for
holy menspake as they were moVed by the' Holy Spirit; and were'
first anointed With, the Spirit before they preacheq; Judas w~b . '
preached t.he word; and' was not anointed with, the' Spirit, prov~'d~, a '
traitor to Christ, 'and whoever preach th~-word wilhbunhe Spirit', .
are, the successors to J'uclas, and also traltb'ts to Christ:
The true church hatn its g,overnment%iteot'lly dn ChH~('sshbul~
clers as the propHet foretold; ba. ix. "'unto us a ch'ild'is bot'n', a
son is g~v-en, and the g,ovel'nmetitshlilJl He 'on'Ms shdulders.'" And'
Zecb. vi~ 12. "be shaU, buildVthe t~hl'pl~of tHe Lord; and he'sl1aU
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sit and rule upon his throne"-fol' none can 1'ule the t1,'ue chm'ch
but he that built z't.
. The, true church is wholly a spiritual and invisible society that
l~ assembled in the Son and in the Father who are the true pale. and
circumference of this church, and out of whom no part of it is ~o,
be found. "
Now the members of Christ c~n no' more he knolvn without the
rcvelatioi1 of the Father, than Christ the head of those members,
~eeing the apostle hath said, " that as he is, so are we in this world ;,j
so that he had need of other eyes than the world sees withal, that
would discern the true church, and of another revelation than any
that flesh and blood can m a k e . '
'
Christ was kno:wn by the Spirit's resting on him; after the same
mann~r. the ch.urch of Christ is known' by the Spirit's coming and
re~aHJlOg on It.
Christ wa~ kn~wn by the works he did-and thus also is the true
church ~wown by qoing the works of Christ; seeing he hath said,
"he that believes in me, the works that I do shall he do."-And
thus the body of Christ is known by its living the life of the
head', 'and the members of Christ are known by their doing the
~orks of the head. And so it is no more a difficult thing to be
Joined 'to the true church because it is spiritual and invisible, than
to be joined to Christ himself on the sanle account; that is, it is /l0
more difficult to be joined toa spiritual and invisible body tban to
a spiritual and invisible head; and all acknowledge Cbrist to be
sbucdh a head, ',and ~nm~st ackI~owled&e the church to be such a
.,'
o y.,
Ther:e is one body, saith Pa1lI,-:-the right church of Christ is but
one body consisting of many me~bers; and ~his is a spiritual bo·
djr, eVen the body of Christ, as in Rom. xii. 4, 5. and 1 Cor. xii.
I!? ~here he calls the body by the name of th~ Head, both making
up, one' Christ.
'
'The u,n,ity of body in the church flows froJ1l unity of head-as'
the members pf th,enatural body are born such through a natural
birth, 'before they 40" or can exercise any acts or offices suitable
to such members, cill(J do not first exercise such offices, and then
af~er are made such memb,er,s; as for instance, the eye doth not first
see; and then, or therefore, is made an eye in the body; or the ear
first hear, and then', or therefo,re, is made an ear in the body; but
the eY<1 is' first born an' eye in ~lie body and then sees, and the ear
is born an ear; and th'en hears.' So in the spiritual body of Christ
each Chrjstian hath his' qiembership fi?erely from a new and spiritual birth, and hath his o$ce fromhi~ membership, and not from
any action or operation of' his own, before he was a member. lit
tbis spirituaJ, as, in the' naturalbooy, th~ eye is born an eye and
therefore it sees,' arid the foot is born a fOOh and therefore it walks, '
,an9 'each believer is, only th'atwllich he is through a new-birth, aQ(~
call1lot be pllicotl i'n such 'and such an' office by men; no more tlwe '
I
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can place a seeing eye, or walk£ng foot in the natural body,
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but

they must be 'born there, ere they can be there.
.
This unity of body stands well with a difference or distinction"of
members, and the difference of members doth not hinder, but help
the unity of the body-" if the whole body were an eye, where
were the bearing, and if the whole were an ear, where wef(~ seeing,
smelling, walking," &c. ~o in the unity of Christ's body there are
diversity of members, witb diversity of gifts and offices, and so one
bath the word of wisdom, another the word of knowledge, another
the word of faith, another the gift of healing, &c. Every member
in' this body being in office and having received the Spirit to profit
withal. And so again Rom, xii. 6. having then' gifts diffe'ring according to the gr'oce given 'unto us. Let us," &c.
Nocwithstanding this diversity of members and offices, there is
still an equality among them all-seeing all alike make up one body, in which regard one member is as necessary to the body asanother, and no member can say to alwther, that I contribute more
to'the making up of the b'ody thail thou; the most honorable member cannot say thus to the most mean; not the apostles themselves
to the believers among the gentiles; for we are the hody of Christ
as well as they, and they are the body of Christ no more than we:
wherefore no member for diversity of office is to lift' up hil)lself
above another member, who is as necessary as itself to the making
,up the body, and also is every wbit as useful in its place.
As in the natural body, each member is contented with its own
place and office, so is every member, through the grace given unto
It, contented with its place and office in the spiritual body, and not
one either envies or despises another.
The'members ofthe natural body do not each live to themselves
bllt 'all of them serve one another, and each of them senes all; as
the eve sees for the foot and the whole body, and the hand works
for the eye and the whole body, &c. so among believers, none Jives
and acts for himself only, but each believer serves all, and all serve
each one in love.
Members that are united into one body have a true sympathy
with one anothel', 1 Cor. xii. 26. and whether one member suffer,
all the members suffer with it, or one member be honored, all the
members rejoice with it.
'
Among the members of the' body, there is no law 0/ force, but
only a law Of love, no member compelling another; but each member serving another by love, and if one member be infirm, the rest
llelp it.
,
There is one body and one spirit, saith Paul-so the body of
Christ, which is the church, consisting of many members, hath yet
but one and the same spirit, which enahle.s,each member to its s~~ ,
veral office'according to its place and use 1Il the body of Christfor he that speaks by the Spirit in the church where all 'are' on'e
Spirit in Christ,.'he speaks with the tongues 'of' all; and when 'a be-
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liever hears another speak, it is as if he himself did speak; !l:ml
when one speaks it is as if all spake, for he speaks in the unity of
Spirit with them, and so spoke the same doctrine of the g'ospel, and
mind of Christ, which all have heard and learned from God.
,There is a oneness of spirit, "even as ye are called ill one hope
of your calling."_As ~II believers are called by one calling (which
is the inward and effectual voice of God to the soul by his Spirit
through the gospel) so they are all called into one blessed hope of
obtaining the kingdom and glory of God. And no one is called
to this hope more than another, Ql' hath more interest or share in
it than another.
God,gives immortality, glory, eternal life, the kingdom ofhea.
ven which is the inheritance of the saints, or which is all one, he,
G£vcs himself alt'ke to all, and makes all to sit alike in heavenly places
in Christ, and in the Father. All things are yours, saith Paul:
and he l.hat overcometh shall inhen't all tllings, saith John; and th~
le.alit believer h..th no less, and the greatest hath 110 more, We se~
wha~a strong bond of peace and agreement, unity of hope is in
them that travel together, that fi~ht together, that labour together.
Where there is but one Lord, there is but one law; and where
people Jive by one law under one Lord, unto whom all are equally
$ubj,ect, this breeds peace and union. Christ charged his apostles,
Matt.• xxiii. 10. "be not ye called masters for one is your master,
even Christ; but he tbat is. greatest among you shall be your ser.
v,qnt.", It i!i not fit for brethren who are equal among themselves
to make themselves masters ove~ one another. Wherefore they
thl;1t are puffed up in their hearts against tbeir fellow-servants might
better think thus with themselves,. why Christ is our Lord as well
as. theirs,. and is ij,S mUGh, over us as Qver them, and we are not over
o,ur f~llow.servants1 nor are they under us, but both of us are
equally under Christ" and Christ is eqtlaIly over us both, and so
Cbri&t hath given us the same laws, he hath given them, to wit, that
. we lihQu.Jd believe jn him, and love. one another; and he expects
the same obedience from us, as from them; and so we are not to
command q,n.e another, bUll are. all alike to be comma.nded by him.
The trlle church of God hath but onifa.ilh., wrought by one Spi r
rit, apprehending the sij,me, Ch1;ist, or tbe' same living and etern~
truth of God; and believers in all ages do not Jive their own lives,
hut ",\I live the bfe of Christ. in their'o.wn souls and bodies, ~ach
One ,r((c;eiying, equ;all}; fr?\l\ Chris~}, the life of Chr~ist which they
all hve l\ll~,lf III ~hlm, h.ewg o,ne WIth hilI); as the branches, live
equally the life of the vine; and one branch lives in it no~ more
th~n, anQt~el" Through (aith then eve,;y Chrill.tian is Cfarded out
of himself, ~nd all his own thi~gs into, Christ whom he appre,.
~en(Js witl) all his fullness for hjs. Q,wn. T.hi s faith "lhich the Sp~.
tIt wQ.r~s".n~ith~r lli~, death, nQr the qe",il elln, pos~ib~i prevail
ag,ainst, g.nd ~p is ~ltQg~th~1i i.Prinl<;~p.le.- .'
",
'
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by works, but all are saved through faith, without the w07/ts of the.
law·-one believer's faith cloth not apprehend one word, and another's another word; but the faith of each and of all, apprehends
one and the same word of truth and life which is Christ himself,
yesterday, and to day, and the same' forever.
Unity of faith preserves peace, no~withstanding diversity of in·
,ward gifts, and that which makes us one, is to keep us one. Among
them that believe where there is the more gift, there is only the
more labour, but there is not another, or a better Christ; and
where there is the least gift there is the same Christ equally joined
through faith.
Unity of faith makes all believers righteous alike, though they
differ in outward work; for in Christ's klOgdom each onc's righ-'
'teousness is recl{Oned by his faith, and not by his outward work!O.
And th.~refore Paul, Heb. xiii.'. having reckoned up many excellent works of the Father's doth not enjoi-n us ,to follow their works
but their faith, saying, "whose faith follow, considering the end.
of their conversation."-In all change of works,faitla z's the sfme,
(md changes not; and the church still remaining one, througll·unity
of faith in the midst of variety and diversity of outward works..:....
" The just sha.lI live by faith," carrying \IS to live in God out of
tbe creature; and though it may use forms} yet it lives.above forms
in Jesus Christ and his fullness.
And therefore, dear Christians and he!jevers, seeing we have so
many bonds of unity, all of God's Qwn making, to make us one,
let· not diversity of forms and rites, which .are but sor~y things of
W1'an's making, separate and divide us, but seeing each of these
bonds, are able to make us one, hQW much one, should all of them
together make us ?
(1'0 he continued.)
~ooo";""':;"'"

POP.8RY..

.

IN a Publication professing to stand on such high ground as the
Gospel Magazine, 9atholic Emaneipl!-tion, (a.s it is a's'ubject purely
poUtical), (a} ought not to have found a place i but. as a different
opinio\l has preyailed-and Plany of, the .childr,en of Zinn, b3\'e
great questie.oi·ngs of heart about it, I ,shall end.eavour to ~nveil the
sl,lbject a little, and place it upon its true foundation. Popery is
an ant.ichristian profession, at enmity with the ,truth, and consequently. persecuting in its principles: How then is a ChristiiJ.n to
demean himself towards such aR8ssocilltion ? (h,) abstain from in.t~r
fering w'it·h it (c)-an(1 this is all th~ Catho!ios a;sk ; (tI) ,but we are
told, if we let them grQ,wllf> and flourish, th.ey win ultimately ·pre.
vail.· B~ it,so, if the, Lord pet:tnits this, (e) ,it shall b.e fOf good.
A Christia,n is not to a,ve1lge himself, muc.h less, ~o evil that go<,>d
may C,ome. If we e~amille w\1atit ia, that Qll,ll r~nder a,ny professioo of Chrillti4\.nity qangelot\s, w~ ~h~ll tiqd i:tjs jn anne~i11g worldly honor and power to the <;:hr·is.tian .mi~istr,y" ~ndpl,a«iog these
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gifts at,the disposal of worldly men; the unavoidable result, of
which is, that they will be bestowed, upon men who are any thlllg'
but Christians, and hence such men will hate and persecute those
who are. Establishments are all antichristian, and they are essen..
tially the same, the different characters in which they appear, do
not arise from any thing inherent in them'; but from some external
cause. The circumstances in which such a corporation grows up
and exists, occasion it to assume appear:wces corresponding therewith. Popery was nurtured in the darkest a~es, and hence it assumed that dark character, which those whose interest it is,to keep
it down, take pains to keep alive in the P'-fnt day; it isintolera!)t and perseeilting in despotic govemments'-in th'ose that are less
arbitrary,. it is more mild and tolerant-under a representative government, it is peaceable and harmless', as any denomination of
'Christians-the same may be affirmed of our Establishment-as the
iberty of the people bas been straitened 01' enlarged, so; its cha,racteristic marks have been displayed, in its very infancy; undel'
,Elizabeth, almost as soon as the dominIOn of its rival,was destroyed,
t manifested a cruelty and intolerhnce at least equal to its twin
sister. (vide Brodie's HIstory of England). Again under Laud the
same spirit was displayed. And now we are not indebted to 'the
:tolerance of the Establishment for the pr,ivileges we 'enjoy, hut to
the state of society, in which that body is placed. The Presbyterian
establishment proved its relation to this family in the time of Cromwell, and should any event ever introduce the Methodists to power,
we shall witness similar results. Let us therefore be patient, and
not interfere in political disputes, especially in the choice of estabI ishme!1ts, since they are alike antichristian and intolerant.
MQ;,I'Y"""
NOTES ON TaE ABOVE BY THE EDITORS.,

"( a.) Purely political" -what does this writer mean? Are not poli. tical consequences to be considered; and our civil privileges to be
regarded? besides, would not Catholic ascendancy' make way fOL'
spiritual power; as likewise for the usurpation, of ecclesiastical offices~ the consequences of whic~ would be, intolerance, religious
, ,and political, with a fresh revival of all the mummery and tricks
of the Mother of Abominations. Does not this correspondent know
that the profligate Hilderbrand, better known by the name ofGregory VII. by his political stratagems, and intrepid temper, unchecked
by any restraints from moral principles, qualified him in an eminent manner to advance the Papal supremacy to its greatest height.
(b,) "How is a Christian to demean himself?" Why by standing
. on his own defence. To keep fast those privileges which he has,
and let no man take his crown. In other words', not to let the enemy break down his fence, and reduce his garden to a common, so
that all the beasts of the field may riot on his spoils, and every
wild ass qu~nch his thirst at his fountain.
','
.
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(c.) "Abstain from interfering with it."-We do n'ot interfere
with it, every man may worship God according to'his own judgment, and no one dare to molest him, the laws are the guardian
of everyone.
'
(d.) H This is all the Catholics ask."-How can this writer make
such a false assertion. Nothing will satiate their wants and ambition, but to have the ascendancy of every Protestant, nor will they
be easy until their Vicar of God, can in this country exercise all
those acts of spiritual sovereignty, which are the peculiar province
of the Supreme Being. The truth is, that all the Romish bishops
from the reign of Constantine, uniformly laboured to extend their
jurisdiction, and with unrelaxing perseverance carried on the same
scheme. The hands which held the reins of empire, were changed;
but the spirit which guided them was the same. Every new Pontiff adapted the schemes of his pre~ecessor; and one encroachment was succeeded by another, until at length the fabric of superstition was perfected.
(e.) "Beitso, zftheLordperntitsit."-We do not like this
cant, it has too much of the hypocritical cast about it, this is p'ervert.
ing the order o('providence, and partakes of the style of the lazy
waggoner ill the fable; unlike those men of olden times who resisted unto blood. The elders who received a good report, knew
nothing of such tame quiescence, for if they had been thQS minded,
they never had need to have left the country from whence they came
out. It is granted nothing can happen without the" Lord's permission."-" fire and hail; snow and vapours; stormy wind fulfiling his word;" every thing being under his divine controul, and
ordered in all things and sure. But to be told by a professed Protestant teacher, that if we are apprehensive, that the Roman Catholics, that is, their tenets, may" grow up and flourish, and ulti.
mately prerail ;" that we are to lay upon our arms and say, "it
shall be for g-ood;" such advice is unworthy to come from the lips
of a mall of God, as forming a truce~ with the enemies of our holy,
faith. Had our fore. fathers, amidst the prevailing interests of vice
and superstition thus basely truckled, we should at the present moment been bowing our knees to BaaI. But when Papal usurpations
were carried to their utmost length, and the faith of God's elect
was obscured, and almost lost; then God raised up witnessess in
v'arious parts of the world to withstand the torrent; of whom the
Waldenses, and the Albergenoses in tbe twelfth c~ntury; Wickliff,
father of the Lollards, in the fourteenth; and Huss, with his companion Jerome of Prague, in the fifteenth; and in the sixteenth
century, that intrepid reformer Martin Luther tore off the, mask,
which had so long concealed the horrors of a corrupt communion,
and exposed its deformity to open view. Let us, their descend.
ants, undauntedly stand forward, and preserve those privileges wbich.
they obtained, and transmitted to us, tbrough much tribulation, and
Va!. X.-No. VII.
2 R
'
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remembe'r the 'admonition given to the church of Sardis; "be
w~tc1iful, and strengtllen the thingswMch remal~n that are ready to

die,"

.

~e

shall not enlarge these notes, but just observe that what this
wflter so degradingly speaks of establishments, as being all 'of them
unchristian, ougllt to be taken in a limited point, and considered
in its aggl'egate, as made up of men of various passions and views;
some good, and some bad amalgamated; as such, there will be always tricks of art, subterfuges, and Rtratagems going forward. As
human nature is constituted, we shall find the same dispositions at
work in a synod as in a hicmrchy. Give a man power, and if he
be of depraved habits, he will naturally lust after dominion; make
him a spiritual shepherd, and it is an hundred to one, he will seek
the fleece and not the flock, and lord it over the consciences of
God's people, and exercise dominion over their faith; and if wealth
increases, it will furnish the necessary apparatus for intolerance.Therefore it is a matter of indifference to us, whether we sufter by
~he power of many, of few, or by a solitary priest, for oppression
IS the same, come from what quarter it may.
The three estates king, lords, and commons of this country, unite
in Sll pporting our ecclesiastical, as well as civil establishment; monarchyand episcopacy, are so blended together in England, that
they have been compal'ed to the heart and lungs, the two principle parts in the animal economy. There may be symptoms of
vital debility, and doubtless there are, nor- can it be denied that
gross and glaring abuses have crept into the Establishment, from
the mitred Lord with his thousands a year, tothe poor curateat £60.
But where, we would ask, is the body of Christian professors without some taint of ecclessiastical degeneracy, more or less? Are
they not in every communion those whn are seeking the praise,of
men, and endeavouring to aggrandize riches at the ex pence of probity, honor and conscience, as also those, who set up walls upon
disputable non.essentials, and reject those whom Christ has rec~jved.
,
Since the innumerable infirmities connected 'with man's pres€l1t
state of imperfections, 'make it impossible, that there should be a
perfect and universal agreement, let no one in these matters lay
I claim to infallibility.

~ibfJOloBttiRl l(fb~ifW,
'The Villa.ge Sermon SoC£e~y : for the Pltblicaft'on 0/ Village Sermons
on Trzte Gospel Przllciples.
WE wai~ed to review the publications of this Society, until a suf-

ficient. number of the Sermons were in circulation, in order to
form a right judgment, both of the plan, and execution. Having
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now received the first fOltr' numbers, we have entered, upon the perusal, and proceed to lay the result of our eX!lmination before ou~
readers. Thc plan a,.ppears to promise much good, in being calculated for the use of cottagers, and of such as are remote from
places of worsllip. And from the cheapness of the Publication,
only a penny for each Sermon; and even less than 11. penny to those
who b~lY by the hundred to give away; we cannot but approve of
the measure. In respect to the e!fecution, we still leave our readers
to judge for themselves. We propose to give a short analysis of
the design, and select portions from the work itself: so that our
office as Reviewers upon the present occasion will be limited to
a sh01,t corn pass.
Thefil'st number,in this publication is entitled, " The Servants
of the Most High GOD known, in shewing the way of salvation."
And the text is from Acts xvi. 17. The samejollowed Paul and us,
and cried saying; these men are the servants of the Most I-ligh GOD
!:@hz"ch shew us the 'way of salvatign.: It appears from tbe general tenour of this sermon, and which is said to be introductory; that the author intended for his village readersto beenabled by this mode ofteach·
ing, to discover, who are, from who are not, the servants of the
Most High GOD; namely, those only are true servants, who shew
the wa,v of salvation. And with this view, the preacher after naming his text, thus opens his discourse:It

'H Here is a short (he saith) but very correct, and comprehensive statement, in
describing the true features of character, between them that serue GOD and them
that st1''Ve' him not. The servants of the Most High Go D, shew the way of salvation. Knowing the plague of their own hearts: they set forth the umre to others.
And having themselves tasted that the LORD is gracious, they proclaim, as Paul
did, that this is afaithful sa;ying and wlJ7-thy of all acceplation, CH RIST JESUS
came,into the world to sa 'Vc sinners. 1 Tim. i. 15. Hence they prove themselves
the servants of the Most High GOD, in thus shewing the way of salvatirm.
" But while suoh men hereby discover, that they are the servants of the Most
High GOD in shewing the wqy of salvation: they no less shew, that they possess
no power of persuasion to lead any into it. They simply act as those directing posts
erected in roads, to shew the traveller his path; yet cannot compel the wayfaring
man to walk therein. Or perhaps, the sen'ants of the Most High Go D, who not
only shew unto us the /Nay of salvation, but are walking therein themselves, may
more aptly resemble, the star, which guided the wise men unto CHRIST, by g.oing
before them, until it came, and stood ouer where theyoung child was. Matt. ii.9,
]o. But neither here, no more than in the former instance, was there any pow~r
to persuade to the belief of Ca RIST, and receiving salv.ation. This is the sole province of GOD. It is GOD only, that shall enlal-ge Jape/h, and persuade ltitil to
dwell in the tents of Shem. Gen ix. 27.
" Though the s€rvants of the Most High GOD, have no power of persuasion;
and a mall can receivcl1IJthing except it be given him from heavC7l; yet they are
to go forth, and cry al.oud, as if the whole depended upon an arm of flesh, and
preach the gospel to every creature. Fer as it is Ge D'S work, and not man's, the
ultimate success, depends upon the LOR D'S 'blessing, and not the weakness or fee'bleness of their labours. We ha'Ve (saith the apostle) this treasure in eart/len 'Vessels, tlwt the excellency of the jlower may be 'OJGOD. a1{d not us. 2 Cor. iv. 7.And as an encouragement to their labors, it is said. that all that are made partaker~,
are made alike partakers, in the new and spirituallife; though 'not all alikese~sible
of'it., From a state ofdeathness and death, being dead in trespasses allli sins', :when
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quickened, they are alike quickened, and being made new creatures in CHRIST,
\1rought into an equal participation of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is ill the world through lust. 2 PCI. i. 4."

The preacher having thus given a statement of those principles
boY way of preliminary, then saith; "keep these observations in
view, as we enter upon the subject held forth to us in the text,"
and he then immediately proceeds to the division of his discourse.
He proposethjirst to prove, that the preachers of the word, who
indeed, and in truth, are the servants of the Most High GOD, manifest this, by shewing the way of salvation, as distinguished from
all other subjects, and that salvation alone is the first, and ultimate
object, of their preaching. Secondllj, that the highest and best
taught servants, of the Most High. GOD, can only shew salvation,
and help not to the accomplishmelilt of it. They can but p'l'each;
they dare not c1fcr, what they have no power to give. Gal. i. 10.
And, thirdly, the servants of the Most High GOD, give proof that
they are so, by directing to Him, who alone can render the fool.
ishness of preachi ng, effectual, and make wise unto salvation th1'ough
t/zefait/z that is in CHRIST JESUS.
The .whole sermon is directed to delineate, and 'explain, these
several interesting particulars. And towards the conclusion, amidst
many spiritual improvements, here, and there interspersed, we have
the following animated appeal:~
~' And now then, what is the result of all that I have been saying? Where shall
:we look? to what congregation shall we: go, so as to say, under the word; these
'II1e1t are the set'vants of the Most High Go D, whzch shew wzto us the way of salcvation? nay, let us not look further, than our present assembly, for an answer to
the question. If Ihere hath been shewn you, in the course of what halh be:en said,
in tlllS sermon, 'the way of salvation; by holding up to your view, the P,erson of
our most gloriou~ CHRIST; and his great and finished w0rk of salvation; have..you
so heard, and so learnt; while hearing these divine truths as to make yOll wise unto
sal'Uation through the faith ~uhich is iJZ CH R ISIf J ESU s? Oh! the blessedness of
knowing, and enjoying those divine things in the personal apprehension of our own
hearts; so as to say with the Samarilt1ns; now we believe, not because oj thy saying,for we have heard him ourseLves, wzd know, that this is' indfJed, the CHR 1ST,
the Saviour of
,
. the ~uorld. John iv. 42.

.

Tbe second sermon, is entitled; "The Knowledge of Salvation
hy the Remission of Sins; the sure proof of the Gospel." And the
text is taken from Luke i. 77. To give knowledge of salvation unto
/lis people, by tlte remission qf their sins. It appears by the preface
to this sermon, that the author's design from subjoining this to the
former, was for the fuller illustration of both. "In that (saith the
writer) it was meant to make. manifest, and on scripture grounq,
that they, and they only, prQve themselves to be the servants '?f the
'Most H.igh GqE>, which ~hew unto the£r: ~earers the wa1j of salvation•
.and in this sermon, it is intended no less to prove, and from tbe
same authority, that the people of GOD, as well as the servants of
GOD, do shew 'whose they are, and to whom they belong, in havin&
R~(~l~ed the kno~oledge'0/ s~I'VCf#on by the Temission of th~t;r sil1~,
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We shall not attem.pt to go over the several particulars insisted
Upon, in confirmation of the doctrine: but do, as we did in reviewing the preceding sermon, just give the mere outlines of it in
the author's own words; and leave our, readers to form their own
conclusion~.

.,.-

}

." It maybe asked (saith the writer) is the knowledge of salvati<;lll ,!ttainable
with full assurance of faith, in the present life? My text (saith he) gives an immecltate answer to tbe question, in declaring, that tbe very design of a preached gospel
under :be olVlne teacbing, is, to gi'Ve knowledge ofsal'VatiolZ unto his people by the
rem.lsslolZ of their sins. The words 'themselves, are part of the song of Zacharias,
wblch b~ uttered, on being personally brought acquaintp.d with this salvation. He
had been struck dumb for his unbelid, when tidings were made to bim by an angel
o~ tbls glorious mercy of the Lord.
And now restored by sovereign grace, to the
gift of spe'ecb, tbe first USl' be made of it was to proclaiq:l aloud the unmerited
mercy. B/esSI!d (said be) be the LORD GOD of Israel,for lie hath 'Visited and
redeemed his pt:ople. And after celebrating the Lo [{ D'S gondness through ~he
whole of his hymn, he states towards the close of it, the LORD'S gracious design ill
th~ r~vclalion; namely, to give knowledge of salvation u1lto his pcoph[by the remISSion of thdr sins.
'
.. Every word in the text (saith the aUlhor)is weighty and important, It is not
enough to hear of this salvation; to read of it, to have It certified as an infallible
truth ~ yea, believt:d on, in the simple assent of the understanding only; all these
are highly illteresling in their way, and very valuable: but tbey do not come up,
to the statement here made; it is the knowledge of salvatio!l; and that, by a testimony compleat and satisfactory to his people, namely, by the remission oftht:ir
sins. The writer then proceeds to the proof by scripture authority. And this he
~o:h by, first, shewing what salvation';s; and then, 8t:condl31, he prosecutes the subJect to shew, that tbe comfort and encouragement of the LORD'S people can only
arise Out of a well· grounded assurance, of !heir pe~sot~al ipterest in it. The close
of the discourse is it) correspondence to those respective branches. The knowledge
of salvation (tbe author saith) by the remission of sins, in every truly regenerated
and cOl'lverted heart, will be under the divine unction, one assured, fixed, and certain principle. The' believing soul will live upon it~ as men of the world live upon
their property. Yo!.! ne~er find them admitting it questiona~le, whether it'be their
own, or not. And the LOR D.'S people are sUf1posed to do the same. We have 'ft:dt:rnption (srtid the apostle) ihrough his blood, the forgivt:ness if sinf according to
the riches of his grace. Eph. i. 7. We have it; and we Ji'Ve upon it. .'\1\<1 to this
agrees the word of the prophet, thou wilt keep him in !Jt:rfect peact:, whoSt: mina
is stqyed on thet:, bt:callse, ht: trusteth in t~ee. Isa. x~vi. J."

,

The third sermon is entitled; JESUS; the ResuT1'ection and tIlt:
Life: from John xi. 25, 26. And by the title· page, it appears
to have been preached by the author, on the occasion of the death
pf a beloved child. '
,
We shall take t he most effectual method perhaps, to interest our
readers, to the perusal of this sermon, by bringing- before them the
author's account of his reason for preaching to his congregation Oil
the bereavement in his ,family, which he hath prefaced to the discourse: and here leave the subject.
" I believe, (said he) that 'my attendance here this morning, \vas not expected
by somt:, and may be a matter, of surpriz,e to others. Those to whom it is known,
that the LORD hath made a breach in my family, by the death of my child, may
have supposed, that my absence would have been excusable.. But it is not so with
PJe. 1 dared not that my private feelings should take place of my public labours.
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The ,LORD'S service, supercedes with me every other consideration. .True indeed
it is, that by this event, the LORD hath made a deep w0und in my heart. The incision hath been sharp and painful. And perhaps the more poignant from my age,
and increasing infirmities. Like an old tree of the forest, over which the storms of
many a winter hath beaten, my greenest branch is now broken of, and I myself am
withering. But :l wisdom which cannot err, hath so appointed; and sure i am,
that in this, as in every other dispensation of the La R D to his people: a love which
cannot fail, nor change; is also at the bottom. And while I bend submissively to
the LORD'S holy will; I hear the LOR D'S voice graciously speaking in tender, but
sovereign language; be still, and know that I am GOD. Psm. xlvi. 10. It is my
mer_cy therefore, that the Lo RD dries the tear of nature, and grants me the suited
8Tace. I dared not then be absent fro1\1 the LORD'S senice. Moreover accord;
ing to'the course of years, I have but a few more sabbaths to enjoy below. Every
one ?ecomes the more precious, in ministering to holy things, before the La RD
shaJltake me home, ttHhe everlasting sabbath .which is above.
.
"'AddedCo these considerations (he said) I trace in the records of scripture, the
unitcirni conduct of holy men of old, in their attendance 011 the LORn in his house:
of prayer, when unrler bereavements. When Da'lJld's child lay dead, though dur'
ing the suspence of the sickness preceding death, the man of GOD lay on the earth,
and fasted, and wept; yet when _the child was no more; the patriarch arose from
the earth, and washed, and anoiuted himself, and changed his apparel, and came
into the house of the LORD, and worshipped. W he~ Job received the thundering
messengers, following close upon the heels of each other; the loss of his substance,
his cattle, his servants, and finally closing the sad tidings with the account of the
deatIJ of his children; the patient mourner, though he felt all the workings of na.
ture; yet he felt also the supports of grace. Naked (said he) came lout 0f11iY
mother's 'womb; and naked shall I 1'eturn thither. The LOR D gave, and the LOR D'
hath taken away; blessed be the l1ame oft~e LORD. And to mention no more.
\Vhen the prophet Ezekiel received the summons from the LOR D! Son of man!
heholt:t, I take away from thee the de/ire ofthme eyes with a stroke: yet l1either
shalt th01/ mOl/rn, nor weep; neither shalt thy tears fun down. Forbear to cry;
make 110 mourning for the dead; bind the thoe ofthine head up 011 thee, and put on
tfry shoes upon tfry feet; Iilnd cover not t-fry lipY, and eat not the bread of men. So
I spake (said the prophet) unto the peop/a in the morning, and at even my wife
diad. And I did in the morniltg, as I was commanded! Ezek. xxiv. 15-18.
" Beholding (said he) such illustrious examples, and animated by the grace or
GOD, I am come forth this morning, from the house pf mourning. to this house of
praise; and for a while to forget the circumstances of the dying, and the dead; to
speak to you, and to myself of the ever-living, and life-giving GOD."

He then delivered tile text as before stated, and which was fol.
lowed by a sermon, the whole including twelve pages, to which we
refer.
The fourth sermon, is on th(} Children cif the Resurrection: from
Luke xx. 36. Neither can they die any more; for they are equal
p,nto the angels; and ar'e the children of GOD, being the childTen f!f
the resurrection. It appears from the preface to this sermon, that
it was preached the following sabbath to the former. And it is
there said, that" the one, very blessedly fellows the other; as the
effect, followeth the cause: yea, rather, a!l being cpmbined, and
forming but one, and the' same subject." We must not trespass
beyond our usual limits. We tberefore only give the following extract, as a specimen of the author's manner of treating the subject.
" We may (he saith-) in some faint degree, form an idea, of what vhe spirit of a
redeemed and regenerated cRild of GPD would b€ now if dis~mbodied. Figure to
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yourselves, anyone of those, among the spirits ofJust men made pt1:fect, which
have escaped the prison of the body, and is now before the throne 0f GOD. ,Suppose the return of such an one in our midst tbis day, with whom we have mingled
in times past, in this, or any other house of prayer, wholly freed from this mass of
flesh and corruption; which you and Inow have, and which they also once had,
but are no longer the subject of the imperative demands of the body; how would
their holy spirits uninterruptedly enter into, and enjoy holy things? And how would
they behold, with an holy indiff('rency, all those pursuits of ours, of a bod:tyand
earthly nature, in 'which we are so often engaged ? Would it not be with them, as
those, who when arrived to manhood, behold with pity, the toys, and amusements
of children ? Such, but in an infinitely higher degree, is the present state of felicity,
of the spirits uf the redeemed, and regenerated church, now before the throne.And to what a CO\lSUmmatlOn of blessedness will this state be advanced, when at
the last day, the LOR D shall raise up tne bodies of his saints, to join, and be forever
united to their souls, in glory; and when the whole man; body, soul, and spirit;
formed in the image of CHRIST, and united to CHRIST, shall be fully prepared
for the enjoyment of CHRIST: and in Him, and by Him, for communion with
FATHEH, SON, and HOLY GHOST, through allthecountlessagesofeternity!
Such then, will be, the children qfthe Resurrection."

\

r

These are the only four £lumbers we have been able as yet to procure, of this Village Sermon Society_ If at a subsequent period we
receive more; we shall prosecute our review of them to lay before
our readers. What this society consists of; who are the members
of it; where is the place or time of meeting; or by what rules it
is regulated; there is nothing said, in these few sermons we have
seen. All we know, and that only from the title-page, is, that Dr.
Hawker's name there stands as the writer of those discourses. The
society however appear determined, to obtain extensive circulation
in publishing their Village Sermons, on very fine paper, and a
good type: and not only rendering them at the cheap price of a
penny each number, but declaring that a liberal allowance will be
~ade to venders, auxiliary societies, and persons buying them to
gIVe away.
_.- 0 0 0 - -

The Life and lYIimculous Convers~onfrom Popery, of Joseph Perry.
In Three Parots, consisting-of the Glor:y ofDivine Grace, the Protection 0/ Divine Providelflce, and the Goodness of God JI,:fanifested.-;-Written by Himself -Huntington.
THIS little volume w.as originally published in 1'127, and is now re-

printed with a reeommendatory preface, by a worthy minister of
the gospel, Mr. Henry Fowler; who, as master· of the ceremonies,
introduces Mr. Perry before the religious public in the following
manner:"Christian Reader.-I am not able to give you any further account of the author
of the following pages, than what he has given himself in this work. I never saw
nor heard of such a work till a friend put the former editiOli into my hands, a fev\r
weeks back. 1 read the work with flluch soul-satisfaction, and aam·e to a determination to re-publish it in nearly the same form you now have it, not knowing that
the late Mr. E. Huntington had cc-published it; which, after I understood, I of
course_abandoned my design, finding the work lay unsold ~nd little enquired after.
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On comparing the new with the old work, t find that perfect justice is done the
author.
I consider this work a very useful pocket companion for the believer in Christ,
~ay, he will find in this work many things as well adapted to the present times, as
I~ written at the present period. Mr. Joseph Perry appears to have been a man
rIchly blessed by the God of J srael; his know le,lgc of the doctrines of grace was not
of that superficial cast which distinguishes the sermons and publications of l"1aI.1Y·
Tbere is a holy and spiritual experimental sweetness running through tbew?rk, whIch
doubt not will be read with profit and instruction by the household of faith. God
maae his promises the man's, and tbe liian made them his own, and liver! by every
word that proceeded out of the mouth of his God. 0 that there were more of
such witnesses for God; and 0 that my faith, and the faith of all his dear children,
were so straightened with his Spirit's might, that we might live and walk more
by faith, and less by sigbt and sense; then should we be less troubled in mind, ,and
less moved with things of a moveable world. Bestow thy blessings, 0 Lord, upon
the reader of this work, to the furtherance of his knowledge and joy.
"London, Dec. 25, 1824.
HENRY FOWLER."

We will now let the au:hor speak for himself, ~y placing the
reader in the portico, which will give him some idea of the house.
"Courteous Reader.-I have here presented, thee with a hrief and short exposition of a certain number of scriptures, which-do contain in them a promise of
safety, preservation, and deliverance unto the saints and children of God in times
of trouble and dangers, which by faith may be applied to the well being both of
soul and body.
"The occasion of my writing thus, was, when Dr. Sacheveral had by his p<eaching set the whole kingdom in a flame, whiCh caused such an alteration in that present ministry to follow, whereby not only the welfare and good of the nation, but
the people of God in it, were struck at, which made such a dark cloud immediately to appear, as that nothing but destruction and desolation could be expected;
and would unavoidably have tell upon us, if God had not appeared in such a wonderful and unexpe<:ted way for our deliverance.
" But while providence looked so dark, as it did at Ihat time, I expected nothing
but ruin must come; and that which strengthened my fears about these things, wa3
the poor improvement we have made of the liberty we have so long enjoyed.
"Secondly, the heats, divisions, contentions and anim',slties that there were
among the chIldren of God, about some small difference in particular sentiments
of religian; 80 as that we could not walk comfortably with each other. This made
me fear, that God might justly bring a stroke UpOil us. The exercise of thought
that my soul had about these things, was the first occasion of my taking notice
of these particular scriptures, which carry in them a promise of safety and deliverance to thc bodies as well as the souls of the saints.'
"But thell, when I first began to write, I can truly say, that I had no design of
appearing in print, but only for the encouragement, exciting, and stirring up of my
own faith; that God would be pleased to find out some way for my preservation,
my family, and his dear children, if such a time of calamity, as I expected, should
come.
" It hath often made me think of Abraham interceding for the preservation of
Sodo~ and Gomorrah; "shall not," saith he, "the judge of all the earth do right?
far be It from thee to slay the righteous with the wicked." In which pleading of
Ab.raham with GOd, he had, without doubt, an eye upon Lot for his safety, and the
delIverance of his family. And -though Sodom was destroyed for its wickednes9,
yet the Lord -did take such care of Lot, as to preserve him and his children from
'the overthrow, as it is in Gen. xix. 19•
.. This hath been matter of encouragement to me, to hope in his mercy, how.
dark s?ever the cloud hath been; or may be; that as the Lord hath appeaz:ed fdr
the deltverance of his ,Pcople in times of danger, soche will still. We have both
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promises in God's word, that he will, and precedents that hehalh appeared for their'
preservation, as the ground and foundation of our faith.
" I desire, if it be the will of God, that the consideration of these many sweet
and precious promises may be of that use to thee in reading of them, as I hope they
h~ve been to me in writing, for the strengthenin~ and encouragement of thy !alth,
1 hongh the dark cloud i. for the present diverted, yet 1 am afraid the storm IS not
over; we cannot telll,ow soon it may return again, If we'do but look in,to the,
1latlOn, ~~e ~nay see what ~ wicked spirit there is still boiling up, and h2t~hlllg of
'mIschief III It, If we look llltO professors, such as profess the gospel, how little ,can
'vc see of the life and power of godliness a ppear in many of them. If we look Into
the churches of Christ, how are things out of Q1.'der there, if we look into ourselves, what deadness,lifelessriess, and earthly.mindedness is there in us at this day.,
Thesf' things, with many more, do give us cause of fears, lest the enemy should
be sulTered to break in upon us.
'
" .A nd therefore here is slillneed of exciting and stirring up the faith of each
other, tD make use of, and plead these divine promises fDr our preservatiDn and deltverance. The consideration Df this, was one thing that made me the more willin'g
to commit this small piece tD the press: I could not tell but something might be'
made use of fDr the gODd Df others.
" f am very sensible that the world is full of bDDks, and mDre bODks than we
have hearts or DppDrtuuity to improve, which is indeed to-be lamented; yet those
:vords were sDme'encDuragement fD me, concerning the the pour widDw who cast
inlD the treasury her two miles, which make but Dnefar'thing, and yef this was as
acceptable to the LDrd, as those who cast in more out of their abundance. So I
~hought, if the Lord will but accept of, and bless these tWD mites which I commi~
intD the LDrd's Irtlasury, it may be useful, as well as those, who Dut Df their great
wlsdDm, gifts, parts, learning, and abilities, have cast in abundance; the success of
bDth depending upon the' blessing Df God. If the LDrd will bless the sounding Df
ram's.horns, how weak and despicable soever these things may be in the apprehension of men; if God appoints these, and will make useofthem, there is good shalt
be done by teem.
" Thirdly, 1 have addEd to this a fe\v scripture promises, that do nDt only promIse the care Df God in protecting, but his graciDus care in providing for his peDplc; nOt only spiritual, but tempDral mercies too: SDme Df which I wrDte some'
y,ears ago, and the occasion Df my \'lriting tmem, was, from the straits and difficul.
tIes that I have been exercised witl\. in the world.
"This maGle me diligent in searchi'ng the wDrd of God, to see what promisew
of encouragement I could find there for these bodily necessities; and bj searching
J found many that dD hDid fDrth the blessing of the throne, and Df thefoDtstDol; yea,
the word and promises of God are very full Df both, thDugh I have cited her'e but
a few.
C! But I may say in this, as [ said befDre, I did design it only for my own priva~e'
us~.
Nay, when [ did cDnclude to print the former, r had thoughts to have laId
thiS by, because I apprehended some would think it strange why I should be so'
much cDncerned about necessities for the body, if so be that we have but good hopesfDr the well'being Df the soul.
" Therefore I thDught not tD expose this to public view; but when I considered
that our lot is cast into a day of great wallts, straits, and necessities, ilnd that the
people of God, many of thew, are vety hard pUt to it to l:D on in the 'wDrld, and
to prDvide necessaries fo,r their families; yea, some of the dear saints and children
of God are ready tD be drDwned with distressing cares about these thin!;s; thDugt1
indoed, SDme that never have pinched with pOferty, dD not knDw, neither can SD'
feelingly commisserate(')rpity those that are in want; yet. the duty is very plain'
in God's word, that thDse of the godly whD are rich in this' world, shDuld nDt only'
pity the poor saints, but relieve them, and communicate unto their necessities;, f(')r
theY,are but as stewards, and must b~ accountable unto God ~ow.,they hav~ used,
an~.lmproved tbem.
When I con-sldered, I say, of tbe'e things, I conc1fl<Jed to'
put these few pages in amongst the rest. r could not tell but som!" Df the pOOlf
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saints, such that are poor in t~e wod<1 may pick out somethi'ng, from those'short hint'l
that \yith the blessing of Go<1, m!ay be made useful to them.
.
, " Now that these few remarks, which 1 have bridJ y observed from these graclo'us promises, may be of use to us, it is neeqful, first, to be exercising faith as our
interest and propriety to them, and unto God in them.'
.
"Secondly. to be persuaded of the freeness, ,fullness, alld suitableness of them.
"Thirdly, to be satisfied in the power, sutli.ciency, and fiilhfullness' of God, itl
the accomplishing of them.
"
,
" Now that a divine blessing may be lipon the whole of what hath been saId, IS
the hearty prayer and earnest desire of him, who is thy unwortby servant in the
.Lord."JOSEPH PERRY."

We shall conclude this article by observing- that the Christi;;m
reader will be amply repaid by the purchase of this book, two shil.
Iings cannot be better expended, for the nourishment and refresh~,
ment it' will afford in the perusal.
-"-'-000--

. An Abstract' of the (;'radous" Dealings 0/ God, with several eminent
Christians in their Conve7'slon and Suj/erings.. 'l'akenfrom Autlumtic Jl.Ianuscripts, and Publ£shedj'or tlte Conifort and Establish~
ment of Serious .Minds'.-B"y the late Samuel James, A. M.
THIS is another little work similar to'the last we noticed, and which'
the public has patronized by calling for seven editions. Mr. James
who na~ brought forth the above abstracts, has been in heaven
many years" and though dead, we will bring him forward to speak
to us for a few mOlnents, respecting this bttle fugitive before us,
pray let the reader be attentive, at the words of this' departed saint,
for they a:re prec.i'otfs.
le AT the request or some' friend~, \'vhoin'i greatly esteem, the fol(o\vilig e'xtracts
are.,published. I am sensible that such collections are far from being suited to the
present taste, which lieth qUite another way; yet I would hope that, even in this
d'ay of great and general declerision,' these short t'nemoirs will meet with acceptance
from those who desire to live much, in communion with Christ, and frequently con~
verse with the :Bible and themselves~
" I wish they may' be a means,'in the hand of the Spirit, of awakening the con~
sciences ofs'ome careless sinners, and of alarming lukewarm and drowsy professors,
who, though they rerain something of the outWard form of ~odliness, are under
little or no conce£D, about feeling its inward and hean·changing power. That is
an awful charge against the church at S~'rJis'; ati<t may it nOt be toojustly applied
to many members of churches in the present day l' • (hou hast' a n'ame that tholl livl\-fay the lord £ouse such ou't of their lerha(gy b'efore their
e:n, and an dead.'
eyes are closed in eternal death! Religion is an inward thing; it CO,r!S1sIS ill a D'i'vllle i'mpress on the soul, and in the work of God .begun and carried 011 in the heart,
without which the highest profeSSIOn will be found, at last, no better than hypo.
crisy and a vai;l delusion; for Christ will shortly declare to all such professors, as
~y~ll ~·s to the openly profane, • I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work
l"1uqully.'
"There are som~, ilideed, who make a jest of Christian experience; they term
the Spirit's work in the- neart, enthusiasm and madness, a sort of religious frcnzy,
Or mere fiction, which ha'th' no existence bUt in the disturbed fancies of melancholy'
minds; but this isnowon"der,' since the Holy Ghost hath declared, that' the daLU'-'
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ora'! man receiveth not th" thinIYs of the Spirit of God; 'they are foqlishness unto
him, neither c~n he know the;, because they are spirftllally discerned.' Spiritual
things must be viewed in the light of the Spirit, otherwise we are as incapable of
kn?,~ing tlwm, savingly and experimentally, as a man who was born bl!nd is ~f ~e·
scnblllg the several sorts ef,colours, or onc who ne,'er had any taste, IS of dlstlllgui~hing bitter from sweet.
" Indeed the whole divine work on the soul, is a mystery, of which we know
nothing, till we come under the Dower and experience of the same. ' Regeneration,'* sailh Mr. Hichard Taylor, 'is a thing unintelligible to all men in their natural state; it is a d;ream to all those who never come under it; therefore, the
current doctrine is most gratefu-l to them, which makes it t(j be no more tban to
be baptized, and to live so as to have a small share of morality in the world.' But,
notwithstanding this doetrin,e is so mllch derided, and the efficacy of the Spirit c1<>ni"d, the words of the ,LOl"d will he fO,und.trlle; .< except a man be horn again, he
cannot see the kingdom o(God.' None are admitted Into the New Jerusalem who
llave not the righteousness of the Recleemer for their title, and his image as their
meetne»s, for' wldwut ,holiness no man shall see the Lord.'
." One thing I apprehend from the following accounts, namely, that the high at·
tamment.8 of these .Christians, may, in some instances, discourage the weak. It is
to be lamented, that many are prone to measure themselves by the experience of
others, rather than by the word of God; and ,when they find t~ey come short of
their size and stature, they are tempted from thence to conclude, that ,they are just
llOthing; but let such know that this 'is -a wrong way of judging themseives. We
must not determine our state by the depths, ):l0, nor by the heights of others; nei~
ther their deep sorrows and humiliations for sin, nor their peculiar elevations in the
lively exercise of spiritual joy, are the standard of what is essential to,Christian p.xperience. All the children of God are born of the same Spirit, but they dilfer in
their degree of knowledge and faith; there are .babes as well as strong men in
Christ; Jilmbs as well as sheep in his fold, and shrubs as well as cedars in Lebanon;
~ut notwithstanding this dilference they are equally his; equally near and dear to
him, )Ior will the great and'good Shepherd overlook the weak~st of his flock, for
" he gathers the lambs in his b.qsom;' y,ea, 'he willnoi breal;: the bruised reed, no.
quench the smoakingfla~.'
" Assurance is not without faith, yet faith may be, and freq)lentlyexists, where
assurance is wanting. There may be true grace, where but little peace is enjoyed,
for a real work of sanctification is not always attended with the sealing witness of
the Spirit: howev.er,.I wish that the reading of these and such like experiences, may
excite both t.nyself and other,S to pass after a full persuasion of the love of God in
Christ Jesus. \-Ve .are commandl"d to give di1)ge,,!c,e to make our calling and our elec.
tion ,sure; and if some complaining Christians used more diligence, it may be presumed, that they would not be found so much in' the dark. The excellent persons
whose 'cases are recorded in the following page.s, w,ere much in secret prayer, me.
qitation, self-examination, ,and other kinds Gf hear.t.. searchin,g ex.ercise; and in those
spiritual duties, though not for them, the Lord was pleased to alford them much of
his gracious presence, and ample proof of their interest in his everlasting love.
. "In transcribing these memoirs, I have taken lea'l'e to make ·some few alterations
III the style, to render the sentiment perspicuous, and the sense more compleat; I
,have also contracted them in some places, and especialLy in the aocount of Mrs.
Beaumont, to avnid being tedious, but I hope llothipg material is omi~ted; some
,few l~ot('S are likewise subjoined, particularly in ~h,e case of Mrs. Clarkson, fo~ t!le
comfort al~J encouragement of weak believers, lest they should be staggered at trye
strength of her faith.
.
" 1 hope that a divine blessing will attend this,design, to all my Christian friends
and acquaintance, and particularly, to those in the counties of Hertforcl and l3eqford; I would likewise .recommend it in ~n especial manner to the church and
congregation where I statedly labour; seventeen years are now almost run ou~
,.8iooe a kind providence placed me am01~g them; and if my heart dec~ive me not

* See his Discourse~ on several subjects, vol. ii. p, ~00.
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1 feel a growing affection towards them; and I take this oppOnUBlty of arknow
ledging. with gratitude, the great kindness they have shewn me, and canoot but
express my warmes,l wishes f\lr their spiritual and eternal welfare; my endeavour
is to watch for th,eir souls, "S one that must shonly give 'an account; and, 01 that
it may be with joy, and not with grief! I am fn'quently lon(;ing after their salva'lion, and ready to sav, with the apostle, (for wh:n is my hope, or joy, or crown of
rejoicing? Are not cven vein the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming.'
"May the Lord pour down his Spirit on all'his churches, that there may be a
happy revival of the real r.eJigion, which c:ontinueth so visibly on the dec.ay; and
may those that are planted in the house of the Lord, flourish in his courts, till they
are fully npened for the church above, where 'the Lamb that is in the midst of
the throne .shall feed them, and shall lead them to living fountains of waters;' yea,
where we shaHjoin those dear departed saints, of precious (l1emory, and with them
unite in the fruition of our God, and in a joyful review of those dispensations of
prov.idence and grace, which have co,nspired in our salvation, to the e-udless ages of
'an happy eternity: that-this may be the mercy of every reader, is the hearty desire
and prayer of one who wishes well to the &ouls ,of men.
"Hitchil1,Febmary 10, 1760,
SAMUEL )AMES."
p

Suffice it to S'ay ~ that the account of the lives and departure of
:those w;orthies here rect:rrded, will be found par·ticularl;lj interesting,
-·-,-000- '
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A ri,ew r?f the intemal Eviden~e qf the Christian Religion.By Soame Jenyns, Esq.-Day.- 1s, 6d.
THE writer of this well-written, elegant treatise, w~s in bis early
.days a professed deist; with an intent, that himself, nor mankind. should be any longer decei~ed, 'fhe procured an interleaved
bible, in three volumes quarto, and sat/down to it with a fixed determination to overthrow the whole fabric of Divin.e Hevelation.His plan was to investigate each character, in the sacred volume,
proceeding on in thi, manner, he had not gone far, when he was so
:struck with the artless delineation, and the genuineness of the persons there exhibited, so characteristical ofhuffian nature, insomuch
that thrre was naught e,,:tenuated, or aught put down in malice,
that he made a fl auk acknowledgement that the finger of God was
'visibly displayed therein; so that instead of warring with the Most
High, he turned his artillery into the enemy's camp, and it might
be said of him Cl behold he prayeth."
,
.
The consequence of his conviction of the inspiration of the Moly
Scriptures, in his investigation of its divine origin, was, the means of
producing H The internal Evidence." At the time of the first puulication, now above half a century since, the work brought forward
a host of opposers and innumerable replies were sent from the press,
by men of various opinions, in order to overthrow the sentiments
therein contained. Though there may b~ some things which do not
altogether comport with our views, nevertheless, the performance
exhibits the effusion of a warm,weIJ-intended mind, as also the language of one deeply smitten by the bright charms of Divine beauty
and perfection. .
'

...
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'jo~ccomm(jdate the profound mystericsof divIne wisdom te
fbeshallolV comprehension of the human understanding, Mr. Jenyns
view, was by no means the least plausible or promising of success,
H is intentions as be tepeatedly declares, and, as the whole tenorof his
treatise announces, were to investigate the Divine origin qf tlte Ch1'is~
tian religion, from that excellcllce, and t.hose d(\ar marks of super~
natural interposition, which arc so conspicuous in the religion itself. I-le acknow'ledge~ the incomprehensibility of its mysteries,
placed far above tbe utmost stretch of human equity, OptS he expresses it, "far remo\'ed from every track of human imagination:"
Here was a profound philosopher, who studied. the attributes of matter, the nature of the soul, anJ the ways of the Almighty by the
gleam of his midnig!'lt lanlp, erecting his feeble reasoning into an uni7
versal criterion of divine truth, disda'ining all such vaininvestigatiGns.
He now pretends not to fathom infinitude; he even g.)CS so far as
to assert that, " If revelation Oil such subjects was in every part fa~
miliar to our understandings and consonant to our reason,we should
have great cause to suspect its di\'ine authority." He at the same
tirtJe asserts, that reason can demonstrate the exi;;lence of a volume
entitled the Nezv Testament; that it can discover therein a system
of religion, new as to the object and doctrincs, infinitely superior
to, and unlike (~very thing, that had before entered into the mind of
man; and to at by the easy means of reading amI comparing; that
it can from thence also collect, by the same familiar process, a system of ethics, eminently above the moral precepts of Greece and
Romc; whilst in the same volume is omitted every fietious virtue
.such as were the most boashed ooes of antiquity: and in their place
,are substituted npny new precepts corresponding to the new object
of this religion; and that fitlally, if these facts be true, that sueh a
:system of religion and morality was not discoverable by human sagacity, for philosophy had tried her utmost, much less could i,t
have been invented by those obscure ignorant and illiterate per- \
sons who first gave i.t to the world, must have derived its origin from
heaven.
In the course of Mr. Jenyns' tract, he excludes or rather under..
values the virtues of valour, patriotism and friendship, as being incompatible with the Christian institution and the practical customs
of the world. He here deduces from thescriptures, a theory of mo...
rality, adapted rather to man in a state of perfection, than to man
in an imperfect state, insomuch, that the precepts thereof requireth
truth in the inward parts, so that every mouth may be stopped,
.and all the world become guilty before God.
, As the design of this little volume is to guard divine revelatiqn
from the rude hands of sceptics, we w.ould particularly recommend
the perusal to youn.g pe~pl~; it is. now r~print~d at half the orjS'inaI price, so that thiS anttdore to mfideht.y mIght be m,o):'e easlJ)'
ci.rculated.
. ' .
Q
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Letters on tIle Popi~ll Controvel'sy,-By the late William H nnting"
ton, Minister of the Gospel.-Huntington.
DID our limits permit, we would for the entertainment and instruction of our readers, extract some e,xcellent observations from the
above pamphlet, written by one who had sagacity to penetrate
deeply into the abominations and superstitions of the ij,omisb chnrch~
and into the Pelagian and Arminian heresies, with which in his day
he was surrounded. And though he might be branded with what
is called tbe Odium Theologicum, still great allowan,ce ought t'o be
made for his lJ,sperity, for he was taken as a rough diamond out of
the quarry.
He had not the art nor duplicity to hide what he thought, but
spoke what came uppermost without flny deference to the sentiments
of' his company. If his homeliness offended, none but the squeamish could be angry, for there was an open.heartedness in all he said,
and was (ree from the vice.of hypocrisy. When we have contrasted him with the superficial declaimer, witIJ all the mummery of his
flimsy tinsel finery, we then admired him as an' uncommon object,
in all the wildness and strong expression of lHiture. To look to
him for delicacy of speech, or politeness of deportment, wOllld be
as absurd as to expect a clown to have a taste in the fwe arts,
or a cobler to move elegantly about a drawing room. No, he
seemed to have an appointed work to do, and as we said of Luther
in the Life of Toplady, he had inflexible enemies to withstand, and
he strove with them roughly. Thus if the irritability of the muscular fibres, caused him at times to bear hard u,pon the opposers of
truth, still it was perceivable be was influenced by spiritual life and
motion; for when treating of the fundamental doctrines of the gospel, it was visible, he himself, 'partook of them conjaintly with hi~
hearers.
""re have been insensibly carried on to make the above o0serva•.
tions on the character of Mr. H untington; as we have gone so far,
we hope our readers will permit us to go a step further, in order to
shew the influence the principles lJe professed had upon him in the
apparent views of quitting this world. It is a solace and satisfac1"
tion to see a believer in tho~e trying moments, when gll-therjng up
bis feet in his bed, and yielding up his spirit, rejQici!lg in the full
assurance of faith, giving glory to Gon. Happy would It be for
his adversaries, with the grave opening befure them, couJd they
have expressed tbemselv~s as follows:
" At present I am sick, and very weak; but God says, 'let the weak say, 1 am
strong.' My b6dy is feeble, and sore broken; but Christ is my f ri~hteous~
ness and strength.' Although' my outward man perish, yet the inwl'Ird Jl1an is renewed day by'day.' My tabernacle fails, but God faileth not. The Hesp gives
,way, but hope holds fast. , In short, though' my flesh and my heart fail, God is
the strength of my heart, and my p6rtion forever: I have got an ague, but lIly
lo\'e is not quite cold. I have a violent fever, though I have received so much
cold water to my thirsty soul: I have a yiolent pain in my head-but my cove-
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ham Head is without p8in. Nor do I expect that [ ever shall live, till it is firmly
reported I hat I am dead.
" 1 have been afflicted with this disorder at times for three and twenty years, so
that it is now constitutional, and somewbat like the old m an of sin, who will iive as
lo~g as r shall-But it is all appointed, r have had my share of terror, but that is
~01V gone; and I am now unJ"r the otht'r appointment, namely, that of the burnJrIg ague. Lev. XXVI. 16.
"I have been a long tin1e recommending patience and resignation; but I have
110W a call to exercise all that patience that I have mysdfj and more than aIL consequently I have none to spare.
,
"In these'seasons of which t have had many, I fed the blessed effects of al\ appropriating faith. My comfort lies in the object of my trust; 'I know whom I
have believed; and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have corn.
mitted to him against that day.', It is • experience worketh hope;' and it is a good
hope through grace lhat comforts the soul; and bears it up in a trying hour. I bless
God, who in a m~asure has kept me faithful in that gospel that 1 received £roln
him. But my confidence rests not in my faithfulness to him, but in his faithfulness
to me."

I
'"

1\

\Ve shall say no more at present, but only observe that this public'.ltion comes very opporttl ne!y at the present hour, is well wortby
of being purchased; and will repay the peruser for his money and
time.
-,'- - - 0 0 0 - - - '
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The Kingly .Authonty of Christ Vindicated, Or Glad Tidings/l'om
the Celestial TVorldJor the Poor in Spirit; ASermqn,-By 1".
Upcraft; Minister of Faulkner Street Chapel, Manchester.-Day.
THE text, of tbis discourse is, "He mltst reign t~'il he hath put all
enemies wide1' his/eet. Most excellent tllings are here spoken of
the King of kings and Lord of lords; and though we do not meet
witb brilliaht ex pressions, or' fine turned periods; we are notwithstanding attracted by the excellent matter which illuminates the
whole performance, insomuch that we do not find dur atter)'lion in
the least wearied in the perusal, though the discourse illust have taken up two houts in the delivery, for each topic he touches upon,
tnerits the praise of ingenuity.
There are so many sermons which cumber the ground of God's
,vin~ard, so frotby and imbecile, that we are pleased to hold forth
this fragrant myrtle in the midst of a barren wilderness.
--000--'

Hephzibah; or, Jehovah's ~4inite delight in Ms ChU1'ch, plain~y stated and clear?y demonstrated fro m the live?lJ Oracles and infalliable Standard of Trutlt.-By Bent'y Heap ...L.Baynes.

.)

IT is an observation of one of the F'atNers respecting the scriptures,
which may be applied to tbe book before us, "the Lamb may wade
in them, and the elephant swim." Tb'e mater'ials wbich compose
this work of Mr. Heap's are ef that cast that the Christian reader
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-pod'er the Holy Splrit's tuition, will be led into the mysferies of the'
kingdom of heaven, and to know a little of the love of Christ wbich:
passeth knowledge. Indeed tbe everlasting love of God to his
ehurch is the foundation principle of hope in time and eternity;
separate this from rdigion, every tbing is obscnre and involved in'
im penetrable dark ness, insorn lIC h that the clashi ng and con tradictory
systems, and the 'grossest absurdities will entangle and lead aVIay. the
fllost simple heaned, so tbat no standing place can be found, but
every thing above and below must appeal' as' a mere chaos.
Here we make a parenthesis, and would recommend to our friends~,
who with ourselves, believe in tbe doctrine of eternaljustincation,
to make their stand upon hig-ber ground, namely, the evedasti ng love'
of God to his dlllrch. For if hefii'st loved us, he loved us when dead in
trespasses and sins, which love never had a beginning, nor will ever
have an ending. As this is the ease, we assert, that for Immacu'late'
Purity to love n: sinner, and not view him justified, that is, washed
, in the .blood of the Lamb, and clothed in his righteousness, would
b~ dCl'Ogatory to the Divine Attributes. The church r before her'
existence in time, was in the sigbt (.)f God, looked upon as perfectly holy and righteous, and without any spot of sin., Thus the ever·,
lasting love of God, and eterualjustil1cation, ~tand Ilpon the same'
basis, and run parallel with each other.
Jt is our Ilnspeakable happiness to know, that the covenant
gl'ace is an everlasting one, ordered in all things and sure.. And
though Christ once in the end of the world put -away sin by the sacrifice of himself and then rose again for our justification, stIll he
was the Lamb slail1 from the foundation of the world. The work
which Christ undertook to do uefore time, was III tbe view of the'
Trinity, the same as done, and upon the will and word of the Lord
.Jesus, it was written in the volume of the book, anel credit 'given
him as if the work had been performed, and the victory over sin"
death and, lieU accomplished. Thi.s view of the subject we weJJ
know, will expose us to the opposition of the quibbler and the petu_
lant sophister, as well as the host of our A, B, C, divinity botchers"
who deride those sentiments, and abuse' with foul names the abettors·
thereof.
'
We crave i,ndulgence from the reader for this intrusion, anti will'
request leave to make the following quotation from tbe author, whO'
will speak better on the subject than we are able, he says:

•
,Q

or

"It is presumed by some well meanillg ptople to be extrtmely darlgel'uUJ doetrilu'
explicitly to declm'e that God absolutely loved his chosen from eternity. Hence to
qualify the offensive expression, though)n perfect harmony with the scripture, and to'
render it more palatable to the professor, by making it more fashionable, they have
with no small degree of subtilty, coined a distinction, which if admitted, will bur;
the .epulsive expression, with the doctrine itself, in the grave of everlasting forget.
fulness. The modern refiners thus express themselves. It must be cunceded that'
God loved his peoplefrom the beginning of the wodd, bill his love 10 them is certain{If greater 'after conversion thlJn before; for the love He had to them p1"ior to
Jilz'.th, and llew obedience, was a love of benevolence, but when regellerated i,' a;
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complacency. In reply to this new divinity, and to shew that it is

extracted from the Romish mint, (for ,it unquestionably bears the image of the man
of sin,) we will bring it without ceremony to the word of God, and when tried in
the balance of the sanctuary, I am much mistaken if it is not found lighter than vanity. The first question [ ask my reader is, whether the love of God be infinite?Everyone that believes the existence of God, will answer yes. If, then, the love
of God be infinite, how is it possible to be greater at one time than another? seeing
thllt infinitude neither admits of increase or diminution. I grant. to speak of degrees and differences in the manifestations of the love of Jehovah is both agreeab'le
to cHristian exoerience and to the standard of truth. Let it be well remembered.
that changjls j;' the creature, or in the events of his providence, argue no change in
Him, who is \VithllUt variableness, or the shadow of turning: further, the other distinction, that God loved his people WIth a love of benevolence before conversion,
and afterwards with a love of delight, is utterly destitute of support from scripture.
and is inconsistent with itself. How isit possible to love a person or thing imd not
delight in it? ,Ve can a~ well seperate light and heat from the sun, or divide the
colors in the rainbow. Suppose a kind husband were thus to address his wife; It

is true I have d most ardent ajfectiOll for you, Imt I (Iave not any delight in !JOlt;
would she not suppose either that he intended to insult and trifle with her feelings,
or that such intelhgible jargon \V.as an alarming indication of mental imbecility? If
then there is not the least semblance of the ex~tence of this absurd distinction
in nataral affection, which is subject to numberless vicissitudes, how impious it is to
entertain such lowering and grc<vel!ing thoughts of the love ef Him, 'who is not a
man, that he should lie, nor the son of man that he should repent.' The undeniable
evidences of God's love to us, when we were afar off, and enemies in our mind 'by
wieked work s, such as electing our person in Christ Jesus, lI)aking a covenant of redemption with him, ' well ordered in all things and sure,' before the foundation of
the world, in clue time actually sending his only begotten son to die for us, are sUGn
unparrelIeJed demonstrations of the good will and pleasure of the blessed God, that
they will never be equalle'il through the vast expanse of a boundless eternity, and
will constitute the wonder'of heav~n,'the admiration, the animating and joyful theme
of glorified saints for ever. '. Herein is love.' •Gl.ory to God in the highest, peace all
earth, good will towards men.' The sovereign love of God is the root, i¥ld the meritorious death of the Messiah the tree, out of which the fruitful branches of faith,
gGlspel ohedience, and good works proceed. Instead, therefore, of indulging in carnal reasoning, far-fetched arguments, and fanciful interpretations of scripture, it be.
comes us rather with childlike simplicity to set at the feet of Jesus, and receive of
his word, in language of the most devout adoration. • Not unto us 0 Lord, not
unto 113, but unto thy name give ghry for thy mercy, and for thy truth sake.' Ps.
cxv. I. I am well aware that some have objected to this statement of the Lord's
so\'ereign delight in his elect in their natural state of unregeneracy, on the groundless supposition, that jf this be admitted, he must necessarily delight in their sins~
. consequently they have considered it a doctrine fraught with the most banefuI and
ruinous effects. 1 reply, if this was a correct inference to be drawn from the ahov\}
premises, I trust, through the mercy of God, li should be one of the first to renounce
it with merited aversion and persevering disdain. But, on the contrary, 1 am
prepared to prove that this inference is, in the highest degree, infamous, wicked,
and unjust, deduced from one of the most HOLY and SUBLIME TRUTHS that
e"er was revealed either to men orange-Is, and they who are capable of deliberately bringing such an awful charge against the doctrine ot God's eternal love to his
people, must be most hardened reprobates; but in the jUdgment ofcharity, l' would'
far rather impute it, in many, to their fearful ignorance of the things of G<:i?,than to
wilful malice, sincerely praying that God would be pleased to g~ilnt them ,repentance, or a change of mind, to the acknowledgment. of the truth, then ~hey will ef~
fect'UalJy know the grace which they have daringly despised, and the faith they have
endeavoured to destlwy, are only sufficient to enable them spiritually to monifysin,
walk in new'n'ess of life, and overcome the world. Shall. we say that a love to their
rE R SON S mfers a love ta their SIN 5 ~ God forbid! Apply this wild mode of rea~
Vol. X.-NQ. VI.
~ .2 T
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'$oning to an earthly father;- he has a number of chitdren, tlley are ob;tinate, hcer1~
tIOUS, and in all respects disobedient; he complains of their evil conduct to a friend,
!Jnd wht:n he has finished the wodul tale of their unnatural, and unfeeling behavior,
hu bowels yearning over them, he exclaims, I love them s:iIl! Alas, they are my
'own childl"en, and my affeclio1t is the same as ever/or t/tem. No\v if this friend,
from such a de"claration, were to go and tell another, that he heard the parent avolv
h~s approval of the depraved course in which his children lived, b~causl' he h"d [Word
~Im say that he still loved tham, they being his children, this would indispmahly
, am(lnnt to srJlllelhhlg like bearing false Wi/l1tsS agaillst his neighbour. Now, thlg
la exactly Ihe inferential way in which m~ny prudmt persons and shinillg profe!Jor~ tre~t this discriminating doctrine. The allusion just m:lde, illustrative of the
su.bJect under consideration, is apposi,te, beino- in p~rf~ct unison with the language
of God in his word.
'Cs Ephraim ID-;r dear~on 1 is he a pleasant child? for,since
1'spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still, therefore Iny howels are
truubled for him; I wiJl surely have mercy upon him saith the Lord: Jer. xxxi.
20. This moving and affecting passage unspeakably transcends the tenderness of
any human parent I Every word is full of cornpaslion, ~nd every sentence teems
to them with indescribable mercy respectin~ one in whom ,he Lord detighted, tho'
jOined to idols. Mark the' glowing expre;;ions! 'Ephraim is a son, a dear son, a
pl~asant child, hut he is f()rgelful of his Malier, yet says his heavenly Father, [
\"!lJ not forget him, 'for since [ spake against him [do earnestly remember him
stIlt; therefore my bowels are troubled for him ;" hut he is a hardened rebel, for
he goes on frowardly in the way of his heart, that I know, for [ have seen bis ways,
a?d will heal him; nevertheless, my loving-kindness will [ not utterly take from
him, nor snffer my failhfulnesHo fail. Ephraim is grown old in sin, and' grey hairs
ar~ 'here and there upon him, and he knowt:th it 110t,' he neither des<,rves mercy,
gUldante, nor comfort. All this is trul', notwithstanding,' I will surely have mercy
upon him sa',lh the Lord;' ',r will lead him also, at,d restore comfort to him and his
mourners."lsaiah lvii. 18. Iltechasti,ing hand of God is ?lot an iridieationc[wrath,
as some suppose, bllt of hatred to t/leir sin, and love to theirpcno?ls,' for wham
the Lord loveth he correcteth; even as a father the son in whom he delighteth.'
Prov. iii. J2. Again, as many as I love I rebuke and chasten; be zealous therefore, and repent. Observe, not as many as 1 hate, for those he gener3lty leaves to
have their unenvlablr: portion in this life. If we are without chastisem€nt, whereof all are partakers, we are bastards and not sons. Heb. xii, 8. These sacred test!monies, as well as others which might have heen collected, lead us to this condu.
s!on; that Jehovah eternally delighted in the pe1'solls of his people, but at the same
[mle, both before and after cdnversion, viewed thei1' si1lS with irreconcileahle hatre,d an~ infinite detestation. Ifany man say, that the sins of the elect are not so
helllou3 In the sight of God as the sins of reprobates, he is alike ignorant of the grace
of 'the gospel, and the justice of the law. Such was the holy abhorrence of the Lorel
a~ainst the sins of his chosen, that when they were laidllpon his dear Son, he spared
him not, but delivered him up to die the accursed death of the cross. In the gift
o!' his Sln we behold love to our persons, though vile tran&gressors, and in the puI\.isbment be endured, tbe dreadFul fury and righteous indignation of God agaInst
~ll1. A,las! .are there not many in our day whO' can loudly talk against the aboun~
mgs of IlllqUIlr, and appeal', as tbey say, zealous advocates for the mterests of holl'
ness, by guarding the gospel, when they are neither delivered from onc, nor possess'
the, Nhn 1 \OVere these persons inclined to listen to the serious admonition of a frIend,
they would let thc'gtspelguard itself, and begin a little nearer home, and try .tfl
guard the abominalions if their ov.Jn hearts, and if they would permit me to express an opinion, I should nst hesitate to teIJ them, that thtfy wil/1Ie.ver /wve cause'
to, standirjle jor ~/)ant of busi1less. 'For the heart of man is deceitful above aU
tlnngs, and desperately wicked: who can know it l' Jer. xvii. 9.
"The works of man inherit,as is jusl,
Their .aulhor's frailty, and return to dust',
Yet Truth D'j.vloe for ever stand~ secure,
It. head lj ~~arded a. it. ba.e i. ,~r".
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First, in the rolling fiO;Od of endles! years,
The pillar of the eternal plan appears;
The roaring storm, and dashing waves defies,
Built hv that A l'chitcct who built the sIdes

U

"Immortal souls be not de~eiYed, he that desires tu have abhorrent views of the
malignant nature of sin, and to bate it with p<::rfect hatred, must study the cross of
Christ. J\nd it the Lord, the Spirit,' condescend to be his teacher, he ,will find that, ,
which he has in vain sought' after, salvation from sin as well as from wrath. c Thot:l
shalt eaU his name Jesus; for he ,shall save his people from their sin.' Mat. i. 21."

We cannot conclude this article, without expressing our sincere
approbation of the nature and tendency of Mr. Heap's performal)ce.'
It will be a solace and satisfaction to the aged pilgrim \\-ho is traveling heaven, ward, and edi(y and instl'Uct the juvenile Christian, who
may be entangled in the maze of erranCOUlJ doctrines, so prevalent'
in the present moment. U pOll the whole this little work discover~,a
scribe welt instructed by the Great Head of the church, and exhibit'!
hiql as ~ man of genius, of solid observation, strong sense, good
taste, a command of language, with a mind exercised in the deep
and im portant truths of our most holy fait!).
--000---
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'ftIze 'Itinerary; or, a Tra'oellc?" in the Wilderness. Addressed to
those who are pe/forming the same Journey.-By Mrs. Taylor,
of Ongar.
THIs work is written in an easy, elegant style, and is evidently the
production of a well educated mind. There is such an interesting
simplicity in the delineation of scripture truths, and of human nature, that cannot fail of rivettiog the attention, and of attracting
and fixing the admiration of every reader; insomuch, as to gaih
even the attention of the gay, the frivolous, and the giddy.
Indeed ,several ephemeral publications have attell,pted to speak
in praise of this worthy female, but few of them were able. fully
to appreciate her worth, for she rose superior to her eulogists; and
in this last work she appears to have caught a live coal from the
altar, and we trust, it will never be extinguished, but burn brighter
.
and brighter, to the perfect day.
A!i'a specimen of the style and manner of this author, we pro
miscuously select the following chapter:8

" 'Who is this, that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved l'
CANT. viii. 5.
cc Is there any

thing that can give a charm to, these desert wilds, or soothe the
feelings of the wearied traveller, equal to the society and tender offices of those we
love? Even in the wilderness we are frequently thus indulged. He who has for
the punishment of sin, desolated this fair land, has yet left us in thesola:ce of the'
heart much to cheer, to enliven, and to beguile the weariness of the way. The
cases are not frequent in which lover and every friend are put far from us; in
\:' hich no green spot is to be, found, where we and the friend of our bos6Jl1 can give,
and receive advice, support, and consolation. Blit we,are prone to lean too confidently on human, aid, and to trust too implicitly to the staff of a broken reed. The
warldling has no better support; attached as he is to thiS prescnt state, and anxi8 <
ous as he is to find rest in this wilderness, he finds it not; while those whom he
de~pises are directed by .. d!vine hand, and supportelll by an omnipotent arm.~
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Those indeed have him f,or'their friend, 'who .sticketh closer lhan a orotller ;'Him' the chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely.' They are the mC11
who, indeed, find it true, that 'two are better than one;' and leaning upon this
s\,lpport, tbey are secured against the perils Elf the way, and throughoU<t their jourIl.ey hold sweet converse with their Divine Protector.
.
" , Who is this?' may the world well e.x.c1aim. They see not the hidden life;
they know not the firm support the pil~rim enjoys in,his way to heaven, while leaning o,n the beloved.
,~ , Who is this?' lIlIay fellow-saints exchiim; 'younger, feebler, less weaned
from the world; who IS this, that enjoys such close communion, and walks thus
~vlth God.; and who exhibits religien in its power and in its beJuty?'
. ", Who is this?" may the Saviour say, 'who leans so firmly; who draws virtue
from me so coplollsly? who is this, that will not let me go until I impart a blessing?
1 feel the firm dependal~ce: I will save the sout that trusts in me. 1 honor the
f~ith, the love, which [h(15 lays claim to my effectual assistance.' 'Be it URto thee,
f1ccorrJing to thy faith.'
.. '" Coming up from the wilderness,' the journey is almost ended; the brighter
land is in view; this separating Jordan only intervenes; on the other side are the
eternal hills, the heavenly inheritance, the promised possession. Rugged are the
sidl1s of this descent, and cold are the boisterous waves. The soul may well reluctate and tremble llt the prospt;ct, and shrink from the untried scene; yet there was
one who sang sweetly on this very occasion, and his song has been repeated by a
countless bost of triumphant pilgrims: 'lhough I walk through the valley of the
~hadow of death; I will fear no evil, for thy rod and'thy staff they comfort me.'~ Let me die the death of the righteous; let my last end be like his.' This of a
truth, 'Is coming up from the wilderness, leaning on the beloved.'
" , \Vho is this,' again may the world say, 'Ihat can thus courageously face the
,king of terrors? An appalling tyrant, indeed, he is to them; at whose summons they
ll}ust depart from all they held ever dear, and enter on a state untried, unknown.
;1'0 see a Christian take' his depnrture out of this wilderness calmly and del'ightfutly,
is what they can never aecount for; because the beloved objects on whom lhey have
been accustomed to lean must, they know, utterly fail them at that trying season I
and of Him from whom the Christian derives his support they have no knowledge;
:for their language has ever been, 'depart from us; we desire not the knowledge
of thy ways."
.
, .. , Who is Ihis may the admiring church say. 'What a blessed sight, to see,a
weary pilgrim thus stedfastly persevere in his course, hoping, believing, and rejoicing to the end of his race. Though old and grey-headed, yet strong in the
Lord, he n.ow leans on his beloved, and glides away into everlasting rest.
" 'Ah,! who is this, leaning on me at this trying hour l' says the beloved himself.
, Give me thy han.d, I will support thee. Look nct at the transient gloom that
surrounds thee for a moment; but raise the eyo of faith, and behold how bright is
all above. One more sigh, and all suffering is forever over. Now repose on the
beloved. Saved soul! the wilderness and all its distressing scenes are'p<1-st. T4is
is heaven.' "

We shaH proceed no further as we have already proved ourselves
not to be parsimonious of the commendation to which we think this
v.olume is entitled to, and ~~,.hich h~ve arose spontaneo\j.sly from it!!
merits, as ~e neither know the writer? or publisher.
--000--

The Moral Law proved to be a Rule of Life, in 4 Letter Addressed
'. to.tlle Editors if the Gospel Magazzne.-By Isaac Nisbett.
M~. Nisbett h'as lately etPployed his 'pen upon the Millenium, anq
ap'pea~s very angry with our remarks on his pamphlet, and becaU!~c
.'
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we could not-countenance his vagaries, he is determined to be 're,.
venged on us, and bring' us into a new field of combat.
He makes a charg~ a~ajnst us, that ,ve " deny tl1e moral law to
be a rule of life," and as such, that we" encourage men to break
God's statlites, and to live in aU manner of iniquity." Now no~
thing can be so easy, as to make a charge, and give false assertioll
an illllsJon in, the place of truth; vulgar cred,ulity i~ always ready
to swallow evil reports, it exists as it were by drinking of blood,
and de"ouring of flesh, living upon theft, rapine, and' spoil.
'Ve here enter our protest against this' call1mni~tion. We know
such lampooners as Bogue, Hall, Bidlake, and the Gordon House
Academy parson;do slanderously affirm, and propagate similar reports against some of the most honorable cllaracters; equally great
and exalted models for Ollr humble imitation, that they make v:oid
the I'aw through faith at the very time they are establishing it on
its primitive foundation.
,
,
Vie always did maintain that the law was given for a rule ciflife,
and not only so, but the promise of etenial salvation to the fulfillers
thereof. Obey its precepts and thou shalt live; transgress its ,re.
HaS' this a tendency to weaken
qUirements, and thou shalt die.
obedience, "to jJeiform" as the Christian O!?server men express it,
" the law of God?" certainly not. Fo'r we assert in the words of
our blessed Lord, heaven and earth shall pass away, b'ut not one jot,
or one tittle of the law shall fail. We assert that the least sin is a
transgression of' the faw, and that whosoever shall break one of the
commandments, or shall teach men, so 1'0 do, shall be called the
least in the kingdom of heaven. 'How then can we wisll to annul
its precepts, as our enemies say. Not only do we honour the Deealogue. but we urge the various commands scat~ered through the
scripture~, and wish them impregnated in our life plood.
Many of our pharisees and boasting progress.ars in sanctific.ation,
talk a great deal' about'the mo'rallaw as a rule of life, but seldom
mention those Useful precepts which ought ta regulate human conduct on theminutest occasion; and wherein it is to be feared they are
found most lamentably deficient. For instanc'e, thoushalt not muzzle
the ox when he treadeth out the corn. Thou shalt not oppress an
hired servant that is poor and needy-rob not the poor because he
is poor.. Thou shalt not pervert the judgment of the stranger, nor
of the fatherless. Thou shalt not have in thine house divers measures, but thou sha<lt have a perfect and j10Jst weight. Labour not
to be rich, cease f'rom thy own wisdom. If thine enemy be hun.
gry, give him bread to eat, and if he be thirsty give him to drlllk.
Say not unto thy neigbour. go and come again to. morrow, I wiii
then give.
We will proceed no further, b,ut stop and ask, where lives tfue
professor who vauntt"ngl!J boasts of his adherence to the precepts of
, the moral law, that is found 'in the practice of the above precept's,
~nd yet he will strut a'bout in his little circle, and say, to a gen~::
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ine follower of Christ, stand by, 1 am lwlu:r than,thou!!! .These
are 'they who are censorio'us, covetous, and with hp-arts a,s hard as
flints, feel not for the affectio,n of a brother in adversity. '
While we arc advocates for the inviolability of the moral law,
still we would shew a more excellent way, and that arises from
,the gospel, which exalts the understanding and purifies the affections, and when receivea'in the heart by the regenerated child of
Go~, wO,rks unfeigned love to l;lim, and towards man for God's
sake. Then whether he eats, or drinks, or, whatsqever he doeth,
-he does to the glory of G0d. It his enemy hungers he feedeth him.
if he thirsts he gives him to drink. He endeavors to provide' things
honest in the sight \>f all men. If a brother be overtaken with a
fault, he will restore such a one in the spirit of meekness, not
speakillg evij of anyone, nor owe no man anything, so as to de_
fraud him in no wise. He will bear another's burden. by stooping
to men of 101V estate, and not to be high minded. These are the
golden means he will adhere'to. Thus he will go Ol! in his journey, walking- in the Spirit-putting on the whole armour of God
rejoicing in Christ Jesus, hiving no confidence in the flesh. Whether 'he lives, he liveth to the Lord, and whether he dies, he dies
unto the Lord, so that living or dying-, be is the Lord~s.
Now Christian reader here is a portrait drawn to the life of a TRUE
ANTINOMIAN.
--000--

The Sceptre if CIl1'ist; or, Vital Chrzstianity UJlJolded. III a Let.
ter to a Physician, with Notes.~Sherwood and Jones.
TH,lS writer €x~ibits the Lord in his holy temple sitting on his
throne, 'and wielding his sceptre. He views the character of the
Redeemer in all the glory of the Deity, and in the assu mption of
humanity, perfect God and perfect man, and delineates 'and expands his thoughts on the passive and active obedience of our Lord<
and Saviour, for the pardon of sin, and for justification.
In the prosecution of his design, he clears the way of much rubbish, by removing the illusion of mysticism and error. He shews
learning, acuteness and candour; nevertheless, with a zeal tempered with much discernment and knowledge, for the promotion of
unadulterated truth. The c()rnposition as a whole, is a bulwark
against Socinianism, and written in a lively energetic style, interspersed with anecdote, so that ~hile it instructs the mind, it gives
entertainment and pleasure in the pernsal. The price oftbis volum~
is only ~s. Gd. considerably ~ndei', the cost of paper and printing.
--000--

The DU~IJ Q/' Alms-gzving Recommended in a Sermon, preacltedal
St. JJ!£.ildred's l'n London., on Sunday March 7, 18Z4.-By Witliam Mitford, D. D.
'
Here are no less than thirty-eight pages entirely devoted to " the
duty of almsgiving." However, every man has his peculiar forte~
~haucer wrote fourt~en bundr~d verses, forming one poem, on lo\re:
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Reflections on tile WO/'d if God,jol' every Day in the Year.-By
""Vil/iam Ward, of Serampore.
IN this al{e of frivolity when the press is continually te€ming with
boolts of a trifling description, and oftf\1l with the efforts of scepticism and infidelity, it affords us a peculiar satisfaction to announce
the appearance of a work, which in addition to the sacred text, has
the appendages of a mind devoted with the most fervent dcvotion t
to the cause and interest of Christianity, and to the everlasting
wellfare of men. Tile thoughts throughout these meditations are
vivid, and striking, and the manner of conveying them to the publIC respectable. Though wc cannot rank the performance among
the cedars in Lebanon, nevertheless, it has its place among the wil·
lows by the water courses.
--000--

A D-ialogue between a Pastor and his Parisln'oner, on Divers SubJects if Rel-igion.-By Phialethes.
THIS work is written in the form of conversation, the teacher takes
the principal part in the dialogue, who is habitually prepossessed
against the leading doctrinc5 of the gospel. 'The parishioner says
little, except to admire the solidity of his pastor's advice-which
advice may be compared to old pursers slops.
--000--

Conversion and Death of' Count Stl'uensee.-By
Dr. Munler.
TN the first volume of the Gospel Magazine published in the year·
1196, was inserted the life of this noted infidel, translated from the
German, with notes, by an able correspondent, who has for many
. years exchanged this world for a brighter and a better: as such it
supercedes any extract from the above volume, c<?ntaining two hundred pages, edited w.ith remarks, by Thomas Rennel, Vicar of
Kensington, who has so prema~ure1y been called away by death.

A Narrative

'\1

v

of the

--000--

Scripture Riddles; for' the Entertainmcn;t and Instruction of little
Boys and Girls.--By James Fisher.
'
.
THIS little production we bestowed Ollr, approbation on in the Review for March last, and have the pleasure of noticing the above as a
second impression. Though the writer, as we have had occasion
trlany years back to observe, is deprived of the visual organ; God
ill bis infinite mercy has a~undantly supplied the defect, by giving
him both menta] (lnd spiritl1allight; and \\ c are happy in shaking
hands with him after many years absence, uod warmly to recom11lcnd his excellent go-cart to learn children to walk.
- '- 0 0 0 - -

The Pilgrim's )lepose.
.
IT may be sufficient recommendation of this sixpenny tract to say,
that the remarks appear to be the result· of sound judgment, and
heart:felt Christian experience, in:romuch that its ex~cution is mul.
tum m parvo.
I
'
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A Thought z"n a Ch1(l'dL Yard witIL other Poems.-By James Ro~
gel's, Marlborough Wilts, Patentee for measuring Standing Tim~
bel'.
DOUBTLESS Mr. Rogers rpay be a great mechanic, and he has every
appearance of being a good man; but though God Almighty has
<;lone many things for him in giving him a comprehensive mind,
still, he has not made him a poet, therefore he ought to be contented
ill his journey' from earth to heaven, to sing his ejaculations ill
prose.
--000--

TILe Endeavour of Benja112in Lawson, an afflicted YoutlL, to be
Usiful.
THIS tract is writlen with a zeal according to knowledge, and
with an earnest desire to extend the truths of the gospel, by a
young mall deprived of the llower of speech.
---,-ooo~

lI}ottr».
Tho' billows may rise, till they sable the skies.

SAFE SAILING.

o'er

" And 'we know that all thing. work toge.
And leave l:s.in darkness to grope;
her for good to them that love God. to them Affiicliom and trials, resll.aints ond denials.
who are the caller! according to his purpose."
Shall never extinguish our hope.
Rom. viii. 28.
Revcrses may fret us, and evils beset us,
And pillage the soul of its food,
WHIL E struggling and toiling our voyage to
Yet hardships and co'osses, bereavements and
pursue
losses}
1
O'er the boisterous ocean of life;
Shall all " work together for goud."
Without either sun, mOOIl, or star in our view,
Temptations may swarm, and present wltb
All seems a rude chaos of strife•
. '

.
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"

black terror,

,

Midst hellish commOllon of Saran s deslgmng
Chimeras of hideous shape,
Delu~i9ns and tl)reat'nings. combin~d,
But he lhat permits 'em, and to the baek fits
Now ra!'tur~s, now tortures, In mystic dance
em,
JOlOlng".
Will ",ith them provide an escape.
Incessantly rackmg the mmd.
In vain then our foes seek a soul to entangle,
That'~ purchas'd by jesus's blood;.
I
By Satan's suggestion, our safetY'll'e question,
And labuur thro' pe,ilous days;
, Since pain and affiiction, duo' IllS kmd protection,
But hell cannot hinder our v.esseJ from sailing,
Shall all" work together for good."
Since ours is the God of the seas.

or

Then why thus depress'd with emotions
Then fearlers of quicksands, rocks, billows;
sorrow,
or breakers,
"
Our foes,w,il.l (and shall) be withstood,
Let's cheerfully stand to the oar;
Since things that alarm liS, and threaren to In spite of infernals, those hopeless eternals,
harm us,
Our dangers shall soon be no more.
Shall" all work together for good,"
.
b
1 f 1
Safe tluo' the fiel:ce belluwmg, reat I 0 lIe
Adversity's whirlpool shall never ingulph us,
tempest,
Tllo' aw'd by its terrors we stand,
Our ve,sel triumphant shall ride;
It ne'er shall o'erwhelm, while our bark has And every surge waft us onward tu glory,
a helm,
And place us by Jesus's side.
And a pilot to steer us to land.
,
1 fl
.h
'1;here fuuntams of pleasure, sha 1 ow WIt Then may we re,ioice to see nothing can harm
out ineasurc,
And peace like the streams of a flood;
us,
While every tongue ~hall acknowledgc, lha.
Since Jesus, th,e strength of the soul,
Sa,,~ 'all that aWi'its to perplex and alarm;us,' ,
all has
" Been" wotking together for good."
Is acting beneath his control: '
Hollo,!av.
EXCUBUS.
I

